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SINN FEIN PRESIDENT ARRESTED: Premier On Death Sentences. 
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~h Rebel's Brid~-AndWidow r [Society On The Stage To~di) 

This portrait of Grace Gifford, the beautiful Dublin girl who became bride and widow 
of Joseph Plunkett, the Irish rebel shot a few hours after marriage, was painted by 

- \V.illiam O~pen ·• t~1e eminent artist, as a study of " Young l:-e!a::1d " 

Prof.John McNeill, 
President of the 
Sinn Fein Volun· 
teers, \\·ho has been 

arre<;ted. 

Alderman Corish is 
Count Plunkett and his wife. Another of the Count's sons has among the prisoners 
been sentenced to ten vears' penal servitude, and he himself taken in \Vexford. 

has been arrested. 

Lady Combermere appears in a one-act 
play .-(Russell.) 

Lady Tichborne will f1gure in the ben· Lady Muriel Bert: ~. only child of the Earl 
of brunet~es.-(Yevonde.) . of Lindsay, i:; taking part.(Val L'Estrange.) 

Three of the many beautiful Society wo-n en who are taking part in Ladv Grc' ille'~ 
matinee at Drury Lane to~day in aid of the Serbian Relief Fund . 

LAWYERS TO INQUIRE INTO AIR SERVICE. 

Mr. Justice Bailhache, chairman, 1'- .; 

lm.r.•yer. Sir Charles Parsons im·cnted tl.c t u1lJi ne. 

Mr. Balfour Browne, Mr: Cotes Preedy, the sec- Mr. Butcher, K.C., is a 
K.C., is a lawyer. retary, is a la1.vycr. la·wyer. 

Of seven men appointed as a committee to inquire into the air service, five are 
lawyers.-(Daily Sketch, Lafayette, and Elliott and Fry.) 



COMPULSORY STATE 
SERVICE "FROM ALL 

NE TRIBUNALS FOR 
MARRIED MEN. 

THE SIXPENCE A COPY PAID FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TO 
THE DAILY SKETCH. J BECOME LAW. 

ery Person Between 16 & 60 To How The Government's Relief Ho 
Play His Part. Scheme Will Be Administered. 

Ireland Read The News Of I Commons Adopt Scheme And A 
The Dublin Rebellion. · I Bill To Be Passed. 

HOW TO STOP WASTAGE. 20,000 CIT~ APPEALS. 
apt ain Prctyman (Parli. meutarv ecretary 

"A PE NY A LOOK." . i CLOCKS TO BE CHANGED. 
The only Engli h }Japer that had any con Hler- l · --

abl~ sal~ in Ireland during the rebellion was the f M·dnt·ght Will Be One 0' clock On t~ the Board o Trndt) • terday ·rev al d n 
IJtile more of tl1e Gu rnment' plan for the 
financial relief of mR.rri d recruits. 

Dally ,_ke;ch. 1 1 ~n many place_ -i.-pence a copy was cheerfully { May 20. 
patd by people u ho had no other means of learn- ; . 1 d t" b 1'""0 _He aid it wa~ prop0. ~d to et up new 

By Colonel Claude Lowther, M.P. tnb~nalS-prob.ably und r the '"'hairmanship of 
On Thursday I a ked the Prime Minister thi!! harr~~ter-commis ioncrs - to administer the 

OrJ!anisation Of Skilled Workers 
Will Mean Earlier Victory. 

in<r the news both of the re>olt and of the greater 1 F~llowmg 011
" t lC a, op 

10~ Y. 
1 

>otes to 2 
war in Europe. In other place' .. a penny a 1 of Sir Henry ... orman s motiOn m the House of 
look '' was the tariff of tho e who had obtained a I Commons yesterday-gu~stion: Seeing that our pre ·ent national · p~cia.l .all_owan~es. Th .., . ~ribun~ls would be 

p~hcy does not produce the maximum of effi- qUtte di!'tme:t t_rom the . "I .nn~ tn?_unals. 
cxency, whether he will introduce a measure to _fr. Hayed FISher P~rhamentary ~e retary to 
compul orily enrol every woman and man ~he I~cal Go-rerum . I~t Board) ye te_rday rec£'ived 
b~twecn the ages of sixteen and sixty with a 11_¢ P.nvate a ~eputatwn on the .~u?Ject from the 
VIew of applying their services in the most pro-· ... atJOnal U mon of .:\ tt si.ed ~larned 1Ic.n. 

cor~Y and were besieged by-the curious. That, i~ view specially of the ~conomy in 
. _1· or years fl:le I? lillt Sketch bas been perfecting its fuel and 1ts transport that wo;tld_ be _effected 
·) · tern. ~f dJstnbution in Ireland. In norm~] t by shortening the hours of artifiCial hghting, 

O
t 1t111tels tt IS to be found daily in the remotest parts· this House would welcome a measm·e for the 

1e country. · b 

fitable manner for the benefit of the State. . ~1e dtold them that the ~ pre~sion "r nt" •ould . 1nc u e cost of storage , f furmture. 

Du~ing the re\'olt aU the newspaper offices in advancement of c~ock time Y one hom· during 
Dublm were shut down, and owing to the break- the summer of tins year, 
1~;iT\·0! t~egrap!1, t.eleJ?hO~P, railway and postal the Daylight Sa•ing Bill will be introduced to-

H~s an. wer was short and concise: " The sug
gestion was not practicable.'' 

In three word he di. mi scs a sub_j('('t which 
affects the destinies of millions of men and women 
and .which, to my evidently unpra{;ti(;a! mmu ,: 
of vttal necessity to the nation if it is up to Eng
land to win the war. 

WHAT WAS ASKED FOR. 
After all, what did ruy question involvet- ·hat 

did it mean'l 
Thj , a.nd this only : that the energies of every 

i~di:riduai between the age~ of 16 and 60 should ~ 
duccted into the most productive channels for 
the service of the Stato. 

. In. other word~, that tho State should assert 
1ts nght to demand from every man and every 
won_w.n-between the ages named- their services 
dunng the present crisis. 
.ln ;vhat way _ia thL: ar~ _impracticable sugges

tiOn_l or ':'·here _Is. the md1ndual who possesses a 
v st1ge ot patnotJ::;lll, who could grumble at it~ 

_The ¥ilitary Servic(' Bill before the House 
Wlli stll~ leave t~10usands of J>€Ople doing 
work entuely unsmted to them· it will leave 
thousands of men doing the wo~k that women 
could and would do for the asking; it will leave 
thousands of slackers-able-bodied men between '0 and 50-contentedly playing the part of drones 
m the community; and it will leave· countless 
numbers of both men ap.d \\Omen _clamouring for 
the honour to serve l.hcu country 10 any capacity 
whatever. 

THE MOTORING MYTH. 
~?nseparably connected with the question is the 
s ate co':ltrol of .the foodstuffs of the peopl ,, of our 
merca~t1le manne, and of all industries vital to 
the ex1stence of the nation. 

Tpe public hoardings to-day are po-ted with bills 
tellmg us not to motor for _Pleasure, yet thei·e is 
no law to prev,ent our motonng from the North to tfe d9uth of England whenever we wish notwHh 

f
an _mg the fa<;t that petrol has become 'an articl~ 

o prune necess1ty. 
It is uifficult for me to motor an rwh . 

England without finding at lea t one w~rksh~~ m 
garage e;very ten mile:<, manned with able·b d" 

0J 
mechan_1cs _who arc ready to take •my car to 

0
- Ie 

and hmld Jt up again if I require it. Pieces 

Co
And Yet Mr. Balfour, speaking in the House of 
mmons on the ~aval .Fstimatea rt d 

~ca.rcit~ of hlab~ur v.~as hi~ only ~~e::~:; for tg~i 
mcrea ... mg t e size ot our Fleet. 

NATIONALISE WORKSHOPS. 
Instead oi complaining of scarcity of labour 

why does the Government not nationalise eve ' 
workshop, every garage, every mechanic every 
Earp

1
entjr, a~d, indeed, every skilled lab~urer ~ 

ng an un~1l we have constructed a fleet ade uate 
t~. theLopubh~ly.·acknow~edged requirements 0~ the 
~ 1rst r_d ot t!le. Admiralty 1 
Th~ Pnme Mtmster considers thia suggestion im 

prac.ttcable, yet he regards compulsory · mil "tar
eer~~ca as a necessity. 

1 
Y 

\\ Ill .he, or anybody else versed in the rudim t 
of log1c, pr~:we. ~ me that it is practicableent~ 
ompel an Jndtv}dual to shoulder his rifle and 

enter the Army. but that it is not practicable to 
compel another individual-better suited for th 
tm~se-to en.ter the workshop and help to mak: 
the rifle for h1s brother to carry f 

NO LONGER LEADS. 
The fact that r Asquith has m t ·1 

waved it aside means little. for the o~~c~;r:Jt. 
no longer leads the country-the country leads th 
~overnment; and the people demand the mobilisa~ 
bon of the country. 

Right through this war, while the Government 
hesitated. the people were ·ure. Jhcy were sure 
that:--

While we enjoy supremacy of the seas we 
hould tight n the blockade. ' 
That, wh~lc the enemy build Zeppelins and 

every conceiv~ble sort. of new ~ir hip, we should 
meet thmp with a still superior air service. 

That without compulsory sen· ce we had no 
chance of winning this war. • 

T!Jat the mobilisation of the country spells 
·• Vtctory.'' 

The Appeal Snowball 1. 1 ·' e Ir.l:>b provmc1al papers for nearly a d • 
. ortmg~t had little authenHc news of what was ay... . · · · 
happenmg either in Dublin or the rest of th If I!J IS passed the change-that 1s, puttmg the _The City of London 'l'r ibunal is over,vhelm d 

With appeals. Last we .k the tribunal dealt with 
2,_000 appeals; since it came into e-·istence it bas 

wurlci . · e hands of the clock forward one hour-will be 
~ack To Na~oleonic Days. effected on Saturday ~igh~, M~y 20-21. The 

given 101000 decision .. 
" C{)n,~Iderably. over 20,000 ppeal:> have he n 

~?dged, an offimal told the PailtJ .:kt.trh yest nlay. 
A~d, t_mfortunately," he added, "they are now 

commg In nearly _as fa~ t a,.. we are getting tid o f 
the-m. The call.mg UJJ uf the m. rrieol ~ronp" 
ancl the p:ospechve ·a.llin up of the remainder 
of those gr6ups ha led to an enormou · d~maud 

, In the. e circumstances the Daily Sketch, with its change back to GreenwiCh time Will take place on \\ bH\~rful photograph - and pen pictures of the the night of September 30-0ctober 1. 
~!1 ~vlonili had a more than enthusiastic reception The debate on Sir Henry Norman's motion 

In th e country. showed that the late Mr. Willett's scheme, now 
our co~e far-a~·ay VJllag~s. of the west ,.-isited by adopted by Holland and Germany, had very few 
. b ,.lj· slbn ent to obtam news of the Galway opponents. 

for appeal forms. 
. Those claims are not, of e:ourse, considere(: 

?mgly a~d in _detail.. "\!any UJ){)ll the same foot
mg are mvest1gated 111 group ·. Bankers' group:·, 
Llo!~'.s groups, i~sura.nce groups and other~ are 
cla::;stfied. Only 1l1 what we call the fighting 
cases are the applicants invited to attend an r1 

so,r;n7times we bear 70 ~>Uch cases a day. ' ' 
.. o ,far as we can . ee at present our ta 1· will 

not be completed u ntil the autumn." 

German Bakel's Released. 
A Wandsworth baker, who applied yesterday for 

the exemption of his oon, a bread baker, said it 
seemed very · hard that he should have to close hi.: 
business while the Government allowed German~ 
from mternment camps to eome out and bak1 
bread for German bakers. · 

Alderman Lorden: It is scanualous to think that 
the Germans are being let out of iuternment 
camps to take mon.ey out of the 11ancla of Englisb 
tradesmen. We Will. make strong representations 
to the proper authonty. We sympathise with you 
very much that you ha,:e tQ send your son while 
~he Germans are captunog 'iOUr trade aud livin<> 
m comfort. ,... 

POSI'l'ION OF MILK TRADE. 

~ c lon,_ t e cenPs \"ere like those during the 
· :lpo f'Olllc wars. wlwn on the arrival of a news
paper b_~ coacl~ all the inhabitants would assemble 
at the nllage mn t{) hear th(l. latest intelligence. 

Many Bouquets: No Brickbats. 
Qn.e thing more Everyone in touch with Irish 

~311~n ~how~ ho'": difficult it is to please every 
b Y 10 e sts!-er tsle A leader-w1·iter has often 
tleen accursed, m the same post-bag. of being in 

1e I?ay o the Pope and of having sold himself 
~~g~- 1dr tEhdward Cars_on, so differently do readers 

• r ~ arne arttcle 1 
fi \hethDttly_ Skttcll is therefore all the more grati 

e, a smce the revolt began many com li· 
':nen_t~ry letters, but not one abusive, have b~en 
r.e.ce~ved from re ·pon. ibl_e Irish people of all 
~l·lsses and ~reeds. A NatiOnalist l\1. P. summarise.: ' • .~"'e compliments in a· sentence: ~ • 

We are extremely grateful for your generou~ 
• cl statesmanlike tr€atment of the situation.'' ~ 

SENSIBLE WAR hCONOMY 
\Vhen an appeat case came before the La~ Lord!'~ 

resterday the appellant, :\.fr. H. S. Foster appeai"P. ~ 
111 person. ' .. u 

~e said be bad ~een v-ery ably represented b 
~h . Douglas ~ogg m the Court below, but haviny 
h en engaged 111 the war-time economy inquiry 1 

~- e Treasury, and believing that an ounce of pra~ 
.tee was worth a ton of precept, be now appeared. 
trr person. 

In dismissing the appeal Lord Haldane rema k d 
91at Mr. Foster had. ~.oncluded his case :so well rtl:at 
If ~1e had been ass1 ·ted by counsel, he coul<l n t 
b:ne brought out more on his behalf. 

0 

At the Halstead Tribunal the milHary autho1 itv 
suggested a schenJe b~ \ ·hich da!ry fanners slwulZl 
agree to pool their nulk and brmg it to a ct'ntral 
~epot, where. customers ·ould go and fetch it. 
Thus a number of m~n \\-ould be r leased for 
mil!taxy serv~ce. :l'IH! tribunal approved, and 
decide(~ t~ gtve milk , \Yorkers only a month's 
ex•' mpbon so that. tl.e tann rs might com" to an 
anangement. THE SAD CASE OF MRS MO -- . RRIS. 

RE-EXAMINING THE UNFIT. st!/~ ~Ir~~v~I~·~i:.h~h~a~1ff~k~~ch PDblbshed the 
"It !s no.t i?tended to re-ex1min~ medically a I S<?ldier! who had be~n obliged to ~aw~r ~erg~~:! 

n;a!l '" hC' r1gh.fully h~lds a r~cogmsed certificate dtng nng and wed_d1Dg presents to get food be
v; hwh shows that he IS not fit for any fonn of cause she had received . no money from th ' T 
military . service," said Mr. Tennant in ihe House tary authorities. e illi I· 
of Commons yesterday Since that time several readers of the D ·z 

I 
Sketch have sent money to help her in h hat '!I 
of need. er our 

NEW DIRECTOR OF RECRUITING 1 . This assis!ance we haye sent to Mrs. Morris h 
• j iS deeply thankful for their kindness ' w 

0 

Brig-adier-General A. C. Geddes has ber•nl Latest acknowledgments· Mrs Jd. Tolso' De 
appointed Director of ~ecruiting in the place ;,_ £1: C. A. Atkinson, Frei.bfleld, ios.. f•- w w~nry, 
G~neral Sir W H ... ackmnon, K.V.B., K.C. v.o. 1 ::;g1~tJ~:.a s~i~t~ .JI-.... c.onAno8r. Tunbridge' Wells. ·sa.; ~X • ""· • ympathtser, ts. 

THE ONLY NEWS TO REACH ISOLATED IRISH READERS. 

WHAT WE SHOULD SAY. 
In asking the House to agree, Sir Henry said 

amid cheers, ' 
The present method of rising and going to bed 

was wasteful, unhygienic and senseless. 
If the change were made during the night with

out our knowledge in all probability we should 
know nothing of it during the day until the usual 
hour of nightfall came, ~hen we should say how 
light the evenin{!s were getting, he added. 

" Suppose we don't put our watches on~" asked 
Sir FTederick Banbury, M.P. for the City of 
London. 

Sir Henry Norman replied: "If he does not the 
bon. member will find himself out of gear with the 
whole business machine of which he is a distin· 
gui~hed part!' (Laughter.) ,.. 

Sir ~enry Norman pointed out that operatives in 
fact~nes and worksh.ops would get 130 hours more 
daylight; street accidents would be diminished· 
there would b~ a great economy in artificial light: 
and £20,000,000 worth of fuel would be saved. 

· Sffi FREDERICK OPPOSES. 
In the debate which followed Sir F. Banbury 

opposed the scheme. He said that the fact that . 
the Germans had adopted the proposal was a good 
reason why we should not. 

Mr. Barnes estimated the saving effected would 
be £180,000 a week. 

Lonl Hugh Cecil hoped tlJ at the change would 
not affect them in time of peace. 

Mr. He1·bert Samuel, the Home Secretary said 
that the. output of coal was causing the G~vern· 
merrt senous concern. The change would lead to 
an econo.my of hundreds of thousands of tons of 
coal ?urmg the; summer months. The gas and 
electnc compames would be glad of the change. 

Mr. Laurence Hardy expressed the view that the 
scheme would inflict a hardship on farmers· while 
Mr. Dundas White raised cheers when he' made 
the point that "though the hands of the clock 
were chan~ed he. was not sure that people would 
change theu bab1ts." 

Sir F. B~nbury and _Lord Hugh Cecil acted as 
tellers ag~mst the mo~10nt and the two members 
who c~nst1tuted the mmonty in the division lobby 
were Srr John Sp€ar and Mr. Dundas White. 

LATEST AIR COMMITTEE. 
Judge, Four Barristers And Two 

Scientific Men ApPointed. 
The conuru_tt.~e appointed to inquire into :Mr. 

Pe~berton Bllhng's alle~tions as to the adminis
tration and command of the air services is:
llr. J_USTIC~ BAILHACHE (Chairman); is 59 • made 

a JUd~e m 1912; son of a Leeds Baptist 1 
• te • 

M 
pJraGcbsed for some years as a solicitor miDIS r • 

r. · · BUTCHER K C M p • · S2 · • 
son of the lat~ Bishop .of ':M~atJ .an Inshman, 

~p~ds~~tiMo~f~;·Jo:naor~Q; autho~ ::f~~~il:~~: 
Genf'ral Propositio . Fl u_atermo? Forms of 

Mr. SHORTT K C ns m uid Mohon." 

I 
Libera

1 
·M p · f M.PN .. Recorde~ of Sunderland; 

Mr J H. B. orB ewcastle smce 1910. 
. Scots !"LF<?UR· ROWNE, K.C.; is 70, and a 
luc ~an • retued recently from one of the most 

k 
ra Ive practices at the Parliament.ary Bar • 

nows more about . ' one on earth. h t c~mmerc1al law than any-
ment as a Co as WI~ tried to enter Parlia· 

Sir CHARLES A p noorvative. 
the fourth· Ea AfS~N~; is 61; the fourth son of 
Parsons ste~ ~ b~sse; thE; inventor of the 
tionised the ur

1 
.me, which has Tevolu· 

Sir CHARLES pro~u .s10n of ships. 
the first fRIG~T' IS 52; son of the layer of 
about tele tlantJC ~ble, and knows everything 
suiting gr~phy, Wtreless and otherwise; con
Australiae.ng~.l!10~rt to the Commonwealth of w rl ' m author of " Engineering 

M Don ers of the World." 
r. is ·al~TEs PR~EDY (secretary); a barrister who 

to a \ quahfied medical man; gave first-aid 
Court ~tess wk ho collapsed in the Divorce 

"I rd wee . 

to th
"e0 • Curzon's recommendations with regard 

.. au Rervice · tion of tb G are now under the con8ldera-
rda~. e overnment," said Mr. Tennant 
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FOUR MORE IRISH REBELS SHOT: PRISON FOR 22 OTHERS 
AMAZING PLEA FOR M.ERCY TO IRISH REBELS. CABINET SECRETS AND THE 

PRESS. 
III-Timed Clemency Urged 

By Mr. John Redmond. 
CABINET TAKES FULL 

RESPONSIBILITY. 

Four More Leaders Shot 
Servitude For 20. 

Penal 

SHORT TERMS FOR TWO. 

No one is more anxious than the 
Government and Sir John Maxwell himself 
that these cases shoulc be confined within 
the narrowest lirr.its and should cease at 
the earliest possible moment. 

Attack On The New " Muzzling 
Order" In The Commons. 

The " muszling order " hy which the I•resR 
Up to the present is forbidden to comment on Cabinet proceedings 
Onlv 12 deat.h Rentences have been carried out. was the subject of an animated discussion in the 

These were all inflicted on notorious leaders. House of Commons last night. 
Sixty-Reven sentences of death were passed, and Sir Henry Dalziel, in moving the immediate 

all {"Ommuted except those mentioned. and material modification of the regulation 
Eighty-two sentences of all kinds have been (which is issued under the Defence of the Realm 

p:1.ssed up to the present. Act), said the regulation created new offences 
The deliberation with which the sentences have which under the Act would be the subject of 

been passed and carried out shows the extreme severe penalties. He saw no natural connection 
The following was issued in Dublin last care which is being taken in every case. with the part of the regulation s!lfeguarding the 

night by Genera! Headquarters:- THE RANK AND FILE. secrecy of the secret session and that. part which 
Th f 11 · f th • f t · t forbade comment on Cahinet proceedings. 

e 0 owmg are ur er reSUltS 0 na 3 The Prime ::\Iinister refused to accept the The real basis of tha latter oart of the restriction 
by Field-General Cour~-Martia1 :--:- potiticians' effort to interfere with the discretion was tha.t the majority of the Cabinet believed that 

Sentenceci to death and sentences carrted of the military commander, with the possible some of their number were communicating their 
out this morning :- exception of the rank r.nd file. proceediJlgs to the Press. H~ thought the Cabinet 

Mr. King askM whether it was intended to try sh-ould have d~a.lt with the members they sus-
Cornelius Colbert. f any of the Irish rebels by the ordinary civil pected of communicating information. 
Edmund 'Kent, tribunals; or whether all would be tried by courts- "Unwarrantable Interference!' 
Atic.hael Mallon, mM;~alsqui~h: The oourse to be adopted for the Did the new regulation apply- to Cabinet 
J .• J. Heuston. rank and file of the rebels is under the anxious Mini.stersf If so, why had Lord Curzon and the 

f Go Minister of Munitions recently referred in public All these four men took a very prmninent consideration .0 the vernment. to what had and had not transpired in the Cabinett . . Colonel. Crarg asked for the number of Gov~rn- f 
part m the rebellion. ment officials arrested in connection with the :re- The regulation was an umvarrantable inter er-

Sentenced to .death commuted to eight hellion in Ireland; and w-hether any, and, if so, ence with the liberty of free discussion. No case 
'·. d'. what steps had been taken to clear out members \vhatever had been made out for it. In the in-

years penal servttu e .- of the Sinn Fein Soc_iety from the postal service, , terests of the Cabinet itself free discussion would 
h G t d t be helpful. It would be a very bad thing for the James O'Sullivan. Land Commission, and ot er overnmen epar- country if they had a spoon-fed Press. 

S d d L t d t fi ments. s · ~ · t d th fi t Mr. Roch, in seconding, stated that Mr. Lloyd . entenoe to eab~, c<>mmu e o ve Mr. Asquith: teps were Imtla e on e rs George had clea-rly indicated that information had 
years' penal servitude:- of this m<?nth to as.certain whic!l of. the G~:>Ver:n- been disclosed to the Press by members of the 

. ment offi.clal.s were m any way implicated m the Government, and he (Mr. Roch) protested against 
Vincent Poole, l'ecent disturbances, with a view to action being the Press being punished for the offences of 
William P. Corrigan. taken with regard to them. Cabinet Ministers. 

S d d h t d th CABINET RESPONSIBLE. Mr. ClaveU Salter said any misapprehension of · entence to · eat ' oommu e to r.!e the Press must be based on an entire misr~ading of 
years' penal servitude : John Dourney, Mr. Lvnch: Has General Maxwell acted entirely the Order. · 

James Burke, James M_ · orrissey, Maurice on his own judgment, or has he peen in consulta-
·tion with the Cabinet 7 "Right And Prudent." 

Brennan, Gerald Doyle, Charles Bevan, Mr. Asquith! I have said so. Mr. Gordon Hewart said the new :regulations were 
John O'Brien, Patrick Fogarty, John 1\[r. Lynch: After the complete repression of the rightly and pruden.tly aimed at an undoubted 
Faulkner., Michael Brady, James Demp- rising he ordered the shooting in cold blood. blemish on certain portions of the Press. 

5 a.m. Edition 
BRITISH RAID ON HU 

TRENCHES. 

Dashing Work By The Welsh And 
Innis killing F usiliers. 

ANZACS ARRIVE IN FRANC& 

Germans Driven Back At Verdun 
With Heavy Losses. 

British Official lfews. 
GENERAL HEADQUARTEI<.S, FRANCE. 

Monday, 11.5 p.m. 
There was some activity last night at different 

points of the line. 
On the east of Thiepval wood the enemy, 

after heavy bombardment, entered our trenches, 
and caused some casualties before being driven 
out. . 

Enemy left some dead in our· trenches and one 
prisoner. 

.Just north of Thiepval wood we raided the 
enemy's trenches successfully, driving the occu
pants into their dug-outs, which were effectively 
bombed. 

Near Fromelles also we carried out a success-
ful enterprise: · 

Our troopa found the hostile trenches well 
occupied, entered them, ~nd inflicted consider
able casualties. 

In eit.her case our casualties were very slight. 
These raidCJ were carried out by troops of the 

Royal Welsh Fusiliers and Royal Inniskilling 
Fusiliers. 

Last night and to-day there has been artillery 
activity in the Ypres salient, notably about St. 
Eloi and ne.'\r the Ypres-Roulers railway. 

Near Boesinghe we carried out a successful 
bombardment. 

{Cries of " Oh t ") · l\fr. Samu~l (Home Secretary) saia the main ~ur-
sey, George Levins, John F. CuUen, j. Mr. GinneU asked whether any more rebels were po.se of the regulation was to prevent lhe publica.- ANZACS TAKE OVER PART QF 
Dorrington, J. Odea, P. Kelly. to be executed before the House is afforded an tiou of half truths, quarter truths, and complete · 

. oppm·tunity of discussing the matter 7 falsehoods of what occurr~d at the Cabinet meet- FRONT IN FRANCE. Sentenced to ten years' penal serv1tude, Mr. Asquith: I cannot give any such under-
seven years remitted : Michael Scully. taking. (Cheers.) in~~e regulation did not say that the Press might 

S d t • · · t Mr. Ginnell: Murder, murder. not publish decisions of the Cabinet. It did D;Ot 
, entence o two years tmpnsonmen Mr. MacCallum Sc.ott asked if the Prime Minist!3r cr·eate a new off~nce. It was already a mL3- Australian 

Troops 
And 
Face 

New 
The 

Zealand 
Huns. with hard labo·ur, one year remitted: J would keep before him the recent precedent m den::ea.nour punishable by two years' hard labour. 

C · W'll' D · t .South Africa, to see whether any lesso$ could be (1\s- 8 l) t t n t' n to . ren ·gan 1 1 . 1am · errmg on. le"rnt the .... e to P. romote th"" security and well-being He Lur. amue was mos averse o a y ac 10 
A · d d 1 d J h R "" .. " suppress the criticism of Ministers. No action 

cqmtte an re ease : o n · of the United Kingdom. would 00 taken by him which would shackle the From The War Office. 
Reynolds, Joseph Callaghan. Mr. A.squith; Yes, my hon. friend may be sure Press in performing that function. 

{Ed d K t 'E C t) e of we keep them most carefully before us. . 8'"' F. E. Smith said as they were all agreed that 
Monday Evening. 

~ mun en . \ 1 amonn eann was on s;r Wl'lli'am Byles: Were the first execntwns Ll. 

th b 1 h · .J th 1-mat'on ~ Cabinet meetings should be secret, no newspaper e -seven re e s w o s1gneu. e proc.w. 1 decided by the Cabinet or by thb military authori- 1 d · t ts 
The Australian and New Zealand troops 

have arrived in France and have taken over 
a portion of the front. 

of an Irish Republic. Four others-Clarke, ties uncontrolled 1 should publish tittle-tatt e an maccura e repor 
Plunkett, MacDonagh and Pearse, have already Mr. Asquith: They were decided by the military ofT~een:r;otion was negatived without a division, 
been shot, and James Connollv is wounded authorities. ·and the House rose at 11.3 p.m. 
and a prisoner. It had been rumoured during 
the week that the seventh~ John MacDermott, 
had been killed in the fighting.] 

MR. REDMOND'S APPEAL 
Premier On Cabinet's Confidence 

In Sir John MaxwelL 
Ill-timed appeals for merey to the Irish 

rebels were uttered in the House of Commons 
yesterday. 

Mr. John Redmond suggested that-
The continuance of military executions 

in Ireland had caused rapidly increasing 
bitterness and exasperation among a large 
section of the population who had not the 
slightest sympathy with the insurrection, 
and urged that, following the precedent 
set by General Botha in South Africa, the 
Prime Minister would cause an immediate 
stop to be put to them. 
Pleas of a similar kind were made by Mr. 

Ginnell and Mr. MacCallum Scott. · 
The Prime Minister replied that the im

portance of clemency 11 for the rank and 
file .,-he emphasised these words-had not 
fallen on unwilling ears. 

General Sir Tohn Maxwell has been in 
direct persona!' communication with the 
Cabinet on the subject. 

We have the greates! confidence in the 
exercise of his discretion. (Cheers.) His 
general instructions, which conform to his 
own judgment in the matter~ are to sanc
tion the infliction ()f the extreme penalty 

ARREST OF SINN 
PRESIDENT. 

FEIN CYMRIC TORPEDOED. 
GERMANS CHASED FROM 

TRENCH NEAR VERDUN. -----
p f J h M N ·n Once A White Star Liner Sinking, But No Furious Assault Led Only 

ro essGor 0 n cS et ' Passengers. On Board. · · Very Heavy Losses. 
To 

OVernment ervant. The well-known White Star liner Cyn1ric has 
f M J hn French Official .News. The arrest has taken place o r. o been torpedoed by a German submarine in the 

McNeill, President of the Sinn Fein Vol~teers. Atlantic. Monday Afternoon. 
On tbe Saturday night ?efore ~he rebellion According to a message .receiv~d ~ast nig~t .the On the lt'ft bank of the Meuse the combats 

Mr. McNeill sent out a notice, whiCh was pub- liner was reported to be m a sinking conditwn. continued with fierceness in the course of the 
lished in the Sunday papers, postponing inde- No news has come- to hand as to the position of night in the region of Rill 304. 
finitely the Volunteer parade arranged to take the liner. The furious attempts of the enemy were broken 
place on Easter Sunday. The Daily Sketch learned from an authoritative before our resistance and only resulted in ex-

Mr. McNeill, who held a high position at the source last night that the vessel carried no pas- tremely heavy losses to the enemy. 
Accountant-GP.neral's c.Ilice in the Law Courts, se~t!rsCymric was built in 1898 by Harland and In addition a lively counter-attack conducted 
resigned it to take an Irish Professorship in the Wolff. Her gross tonnage is 13,370, and her speed by our troops enabled us to chase the enemy 
Nat,ional University. 15 knots.. from the communication trench to the east of 

He disappeared when the rebellion broke out. Up to a late hour last night no official news had Hill 304, where he had obtained a footing yes-
been received at the White Star offices in London. terday, and to take some fifty prisoners. 

sm ROGER CASEMENT. The Cymric was on a voyage from America. On the right bank [of the Meuse], in the 
Mr. William Horne asked why Sir Roger region south of H::mdromont Wood, in the course 

Casement had not been brousht to trial for PRIEST KILLED AT HIS DOOR. of a series of night engagement9 we drove the 
the charcre upon which he was arrested, and The ,.ery ReT. Father Watters, President of Germans from the greater portion of the first-
when th~ military authorities proposed to pro- U · · S h 1 D bli d' d 1 line elements, where they had penetrated yes-the Cntholic ruverstty c oo , u n, 1e ast 
ceed with the triaL evenincr as the result of a gunshot wound re- terday. 

Sir G. Cave (Solicitor-General) replied that ceived ~vhile standing at his door during the dis- Some 30 prisoners, including two officers fell 
there would be no avoidable delay in bringing 1 into our hands. ' 

l h tur 'ances. I · fi ha Sir R. Casement to tria . His on. friend t IS con rmed t t the offensive action of 
would realise the inconvenience of dealing with COUNT PLUNKETT UNDER ARREST. yesterday applied on a front of over· three
the matter at this stage by question and quarters of a mile between the Haudromont 

All Civil Servants in ·Ireland ~~~I~~e~~~;:h.~d Wood and the fort of Douaumont cost the 
to -report their recent movements, in view of the enemy important sacrifices. 

answer. 
A BOW-STREET TRIAL. 

It is stated unofficially that the magisterial hear
ing of the- case will take place oofore Sir John 
Dickinson at Bow-str~t. and will open one day 
next week. 
It is understood that at the police court the 

prosecution will be conducted by Mr. R. D. Muir, 
but no information is yet available as to who will 
defend Casement. 

Sir J. Dickinson itJ at present on a holiday, but 
is expected back to-morrow. 

fact that a number of minor officials of the Post 
Office and other departments are members of the 
Sinn Fein movement. 

Count Plunkett, whose son was shot, and who 
has two other sons imprisoned, is said to be still 
under arrest. 

ANOTHER ATTACK REPULSED. 
PARis, Monday, 11 p.m. 

On the left bank of the Meuse the bombard_. 
ment continued with undiminished violence on 

A RRBSTS II{ Q U EENSTOWN.___.,~,, ..... ~l ~ov:Zo~~o""u""r"'t .;,w~·o""o"-'d!JJh!an11d...einMt'l.ihl.le~w~h::;::o:;,le7)JreJlg~iolnlro·~f-~ 
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Bored With Verdun. 

(The entire suppression of the Crown Prince's name in connection with Verdun suggests that his talent for failure may be 
transferred to another front.) 

THE CROWN PRINCE: "Myself and Alexander the Creat we haft many points of resemblance. He sighed for new 
vorlds to conquer, and I am sighing for new vorlds to fail in! "-(Copyright by Will Dyson.) 

A HAPPY YOUNG MOTHER. ARTIST IN NAVY BLUE. SHE ASKS FOR OLD SHOES. 

• 

TUESDAY, l\IAY 9 1. IgH1. 

Shock 
YVith shocks of n1any 
k i n d s d a i l y throwing 
fresh strains upon our 
harassed nerves the ~u
preme value of Hall's 
VS! i n e as a stand - by 
should indeed be known. 
• Hall's Wine,' says a doctor, 
· is the best I know for keep
ing one up during times of 
strenuous pressure,' and to 
quote yet another doctor: 
• Hall's \Vine is invaluable, 
especially where vitality is 
low or nerves are shattered.' 
Even in normal years the restora
tive powers of Hall's ·wine won 
enorwous recognition, so per
haps it js not surpri:;;jng that in 
these incredible days of stress 
and national anxiety Hall's Wine 
finds itself the most widely 
trusted preparation of its kind .. 

GUARANTEE.-Buy a bottle to-day . 
If, after taking half, you feel no real 
llenefit, return us the half-empty 

bottle, and we will refund outlay. 
Laroe size, 316. 

0~ all Wine Merchants, and 
Ltcensed Grocers and Chemists. 

'\tepben Smith & Co., Ltd., Bow, London. 

572 

Healthy Liver 
Healthy Life 

Your. liTer-healthy or clogged, active or 
s~uggish-makes ~ll the difference between 
v1go;o.us, cheerful hfe and low spirits and failure 
Bamsh headache, indiges- • 
tion, biliousness and ner
vousness and clear up 
sa~Iow,_blotchy, pimply 
skm With the tried 
family medicine. 

Carter's 
Little 
Liver 
Pills. 

rurely vegetable 
Small Pill-Small Dose-Small Price. 
GENUINE must bear signature 

~ 
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II COMPVLSION GONE CRAZY. II 
A VERY sensible letter has been written to 

the Times by a retired officer complain
ing of the extravagant proposals of certain 
ultra-conscriptioni~t~. He notes, for example, 
that Captain Amery intends to move an 
amendment to the Military Service Bill, rais
ing the military age to so. 
THE correspondent's objections to this pro
posal are unanswerable. Compulsion as it 
stands imposes an enormous strain on our 
organising capacity and on the man-power 
needed to carry on our essential trades. It 
would be absurd, therefore, to "dissipate 
our energies by impressing or even threaten
ing to impress masses of men unfit for the 
field." .1. row any soldier will tell you that men 
over 35 are, generally speaking, of little use 
at .the front, while most men over 41 who 
are of any military use anywhere have 
already volunteered. Finally, he tells us, 
and this is most important, that the men 
over 40 who have been called up in other 
belligerent countries have been in all cases 
trained men, and that '' VERY FEW UNTRAINED 
MEN BETWEEN 40 AND SO CAN BE TURNED INTO 
GOOD sou)mRs." " The only country which 
has called- up men of so is Austria, and the 
results are said to be pitiable and useless. 
WE NEED FIGHTING MEN, NOT CROCKS." 

LET t c gentlemen who wish to pile up 
huge paper armies consider these words 

of an ol officer, and be wise ! 
COLONEL LOWTHER'S scheme is quite 

another matter. His proposal is to enrol 
compulsorily "every woman and man between 
the ages of 16 and 6o "-but not for fight
ing ! And it is on that point the Times cor
respondent very pardonably goes astray. A:, j 
you will find by reading his article on anoth:::r 
page, Colonel Lowther wants to see ALL of : 
us yoked to the service of the State; he 1 

wants to see ALL our energies concentrated I 
on the one great issue. He suggests, there
fore, that the State shall take control of ALL 

essential industries, and that we should all 
be enlisted to serve at our several trades. 
JN what way does thi~ differ from the indus-

trial conscription that many fear? In a 
very vital way. The trade unions have adv')
cated from the start that the Government 
should take over and ru£'1 all the services that 
feed the Army and Navy, and enlist work
men as soldiers in these services. The work
ing man wi!l gladly become a khaki soldier 
working for his country in his shop, as his 
brother, cousin and son fight for their 
country in the field. He will not work as a 
conscript for the profit of a private employer. 
That is the difference! 
SOME munitioll works are "controlled, ' 

some are not, but the employer is never 
altogether eliminated, and his profits, though 
taxed more or less effectively, accumulate. 
NOW are we ready to put the whole 

co~ntry on a war basis? Are we ready 
to eliminate the profiteer for the period CJi 
the war, and run all the essential trades as 
branches of the Navy and Army, under war 
conditions for the profit of the nation? !t 
is a big thing-a thing that should have 
been done two years ago. It is a difficult 
and a dangerous thing to do at this stage 
of the \\·ar, and it cannot be said that now 
it is absolutely necessary. Yet we must be 
glad that Colonel Lowther has put the case 
so clearly. Either compulsion must stop 
where it is-a purely military measure for 
.obtaining recruits of military age-or we 
must all become soldiers; and the profiteer 
must go. Which is 1t to be? 
J THINK that this issue should be faced, 

and a decision arrived at right away. I 
think that Mr. Asquith would be well advised 
to face that issue; for his ·opponents-the 
gentlemen who wish to get rid of him at all 
hazards-would then be forced into the 
open; would have to declare their purposes. 
You would find that most of them are ;n 
favour of forced labour in the workshops, and 
that not many of them are in favour of the 
elimination of the profiteer. The hand of 
Mr. Asquith, \\hich holds the balance so 
v;ell between compulsion -gone -mad and 
pacifi m -gone- dotty, \\ ould be immenseiy 
str ·1 gthet ed by uch a dcclar 'on. 

The Prince Of Wales. f ~Hr •• Homeless" Crawford. 
I FAXCY we shall have the Prince of Wales I .A:LTHO?GH Sir Homewood c:awford, the City 

over he~e again before 'long. I expect he's aching 

1 

SohCLtor, 1s one of the most dehgi:tful _of men, I 
to remam on the front in France, though I doubt chould 1magme that 
whether those responsible for his safety are quite ·. ehould he present him-
as keen. When the Prince says,; "I can look after self at, say, the Savoy, 
myself, thanks," a new wrinkle appears on certain I as a permanent guest, 
brows. lle will b e politely 

asked to try somewhere 
His First Portrait. else. Not that any 

BY THE WAY, the Duchess of Rutland's sketch doubt will be cast on 
of the Prince at the age of two months, which is his ability or willing-
to be sold this afternoon at Drury Lane, is not the I ness to pay his bill, but 
first ever made of him. Just after his birth the I he -seems to be a kind 
"Savages" were entertaining the Duke of Teck. of hotel "Jonah." You 
Phil May demanded a blackboard and chalk, and I see, some years ago Sir 
proceeded to draw a sketch of a squalling infant. I Homewood mad~ his 
There was a pause, and then he added some enor- London pied-a-terre the 
mous "Prince of Wales's" feathers. The Royal Hotel Metropole, which is now devoted to Muni
grandfather laughed till he cried. tion offices. Then he moved to De Keyser's, and 

As A Souvenir. 
I'M TOLD that Prince Henry recently cut his 

name on one of the classroom desks at Eton, and 
by the very next mail the son of an American 
millionaire wrote over to his father suggesting that 
he should make a bid to buy the desk. 

Star And Garter Matinee. 
LADY COWDRAY, whom you see here, is .one of 

the patronesses of an exceedingly interesting 
series of matinees, 
which starts to-morrow 
a:t the Steinway. The 
object for which these 
matinees will be given, 

now this is taken 0\·er t>y the Government for 
similar purposes. Result-Sir Homewood is 
"homeless," except for a house in the country, 
which he says he rarely uses. 

Can ~ing .A Comic Song. 
SIR HoMEWOOD has other interests than that of 

City Solicitor. I have had many talks with him 
about musical matters, and he is himself a com
poser. At smoking concerts he is in fine form, 
and, like the late Lo::d Chief Justice, can sing a 
comic song as well as any man. He must have 
attended thousands of City banquets in his day 
(or nights), but he has survived them all as regards 
both health and figure. Perhaps this is because he 
has all his life been an athlete as well. 

. rhe Star and Gar~er A. Royal "Special.'' 
F.und, needs no descnp-~ I HEARD the other day that King Manoel, 
tlon o~ further recom- being tired of being prevented from taking an 
mendatron. as a home active part in the war-his dearest wish was to 
for paralysed and dis- join the British Army-had offered his services as 
a-bled sailor·s and a •' special" at Richmond. For reasons that can't 
soldiers deserves imme- be made public, the offer had, however, to be 
diate suppo1t from declined. 
every possible quart-er. 

-(Lafayette.) The entertainments will 
be in the hands of well-known artistes, and all 
information as to terms for season tickets, etc., 
can be obtained from the Steinway Hall box office. 
The da~s fixed are the Wednesdays of this month 
and the Tuesdays of June and July. By the way, 
Lady Cowdray has just been awarded a Serbian 
order for her relief work for that unhappy country. 

Papal Peers In ireland. 
MosT OF the foreign titles held in Ireland arc, 

like Count Plunkett's, of Papal origin. The oest 
known of these Papal peers is the Duke de 
Stacpoole, of Galway. He has several soldier sons, 
of whom two have already laid down their liyes 
on the battlefield, while his son-in-law, Lieut.
Colonel Harry McMicking, D.S.O., commands the 
2nd Royal Scots, the famous Lothian Regiment. 

Ouardian Of Imperial Tombs. 
CouNT O'GORMAN, another Irishman who is a 

Papal peer, lives at Nancy, where he is Guardian 
of the Tombs of the Imperial House of A us tria. 
Nancy was formerly the capital of the Dukes of 
Lorraine, from whom descends in the male line 
the Emperor Franz-Joseph, who is only a Haps
burg in the female line. The proper title of the 
family is Hapsburg-Lorraine. 

Countess Markievicz. 
WHATEVER THE folly and wickedness of the 

Countess 1\Iarkievicz, a great many people will be 

Taxi-Whistles, This Time. 
TAXI whistles must be prohibited by law, at 

any rate at night or in the neighbourhood of 
hospitals. The nuisance they cause amounts to a 
scandal. If you are walking along a pavement a 
huge commissionaire wjll blow a piercing screech 
which will make you l~ap in the air with agony 
and cause temporary deafness. If you live (as I 
do) in a busy West End street, and attempt {as 
I rarely do) to go to bed before midnight, sleep 
is out of the question. And the rarer the taxis the 
more plentiful the whistles. If you are a poor 
devil in a hospital, 'Heaven help you. 

On Letting Houses. 
THERE IS A great difficulty just at present in 

letting houses in London. In the wmter and 
autumn it was a comparatively simple m .. tter to 
dispose of a house, furnished, in a decent .'leigh
bourhood, and a very fair rent could be obtained 
for it. Now you either have to accept a nominal 
price or give up any attempt as a bad job. 

The Joys Of 'the 'Phone. 
DeRING one of the recent air raids over 

England, when a Zeppelin remained over a certain 
district just long enough to draw the fire of the 
anti-aircraft guns but not a second longer, an 
official was immediately warned. By the time he 
had hurried downstairs in his pyjamas to answer 
his 'phone the raider had retreated, a.nd this was 
the message he received: "All clear; resume 
normal conditions." He did. 

relieved that the sentence of death has been com- He Knew The Animal. 
muted, for she has many connections in the peer- THE NEW subaltern had just handed his half
age. Her mother was niec~ of the n~nth Earl. of, crown stable money to the Transport officer, when 
Sc_arbrough, and, by m~rna~e, of Su Fredenck 

1 
the adjutant came up. " What was that for W" he 

Milner, and her connectwns mclude Lady Bolton, asked. "My horse, sir,'' said th~ new one, 
the present Earl of Scarbrough, Ida Lady Brad- proudly. "A very fair price too," said the adju-
ford, Lady Zetland, Lady Grosvenor, the Duke of t t · 
Westminster, and the Wyndhams-in a nearer or an· 
more remote degree. ======-==-=--=--
At The Cafe Royal. 

Cou~TESS MARKIEVICZ and her assodates 
always revelled in the dramatic and the pic
turesque, had a keen sense of effect, and the eyes 
of the multitude and the attention of the news
papers w~re to her as the breath of life. I never 
met er in her art-student days in Paris, but I 
saw her several 'imes when she was on the same 
sort of jpb in London. Of course she went to the 
Cafe Royal, talked loudly, and wore comic ''"v·•u,, ... ,_.....:£:~~~:.,.:. _ _::~~~:::.__::~c,;o.~.._.t!!!~ 
She played at Bohemiani~m, but with Revol 
he has burned her fingers. 

Their Day's Work. 
Two LADIES who were not used to it went on to 

the land the other day, just as an example to the 
women of Essex. After a fortnight's training they 
succeeded one day in drhing two cows from the 
farm to the market town. They ,were subsequently 
discovered lunching in the most expensive hotel 
-presumably on their shilling a day. 

A Nice .Man. 
HERE IS a h!'.ndsome :..nd chivalrous tribut-e 

to the woman worker. It comes from the head· 
master of Bedales School, one of the few success
ful co-education shops. in the kingdom. "Th-e 
greater liability of women to nervous breakdown 
is due partly to their very conscientiousness in 
the execution of their work. Women need watch· 
ing to prevent their attempting more work than 
they should.'' Now then, ladies I How about a 
bouquet for the headm~terY 

Officer Who Clai111s Baronetcy. 
CAPTAIN CHARLES DUNBAR HOPE, whose pet1t10n 

claiming the baronetcy · of Dunbar of Baldoon 
is to be considered by the Baronetage 
Committee of the Privy Council, is a distant con• 
nection of the Marquis of Linlithgow, and a pro~ 
minent man in Kirkcudbrightshire. The son of a. 
naval officer, he is a "Gunner," having received 
his commission before he reached his majority. 
Captain Hope served in South Africa, and retired 
in 1910, but sinoe the outbreak of war he has again 
been employed with the Artillery. He has an 
eight-year-old son to succeed to the title if h« 
succeeds in the other sense of the word. 

At The "Old Vic." 
NoT NEARLY enough fuss, to my way of think· 

ing, has be€n made of the recent Shakespearearl 
Festival at the "Old 
Vic," which has done, 
in recent years, almost 
as much for W. S. as 
the great Sir Frank him· 
self. Here is a portrait 
of Miss Rhoda Symons, 
who has been appearing 
there with great success. 
In private life Miss 
Symons is Mrs. Symons. 
In fact, she is the wife 
of Arthur Symons, the 
well-known writer and 

-(Swaine.J author of "London 
Nights," a Life of William Blake, and other works 
of value. Mr. and Mrs. Symons are both devoted 
to music, ~nd have a charming cottage a~ 
Wittersham. 

Fred Terry. 
I WAS GLAD to learn, from inquiries over the 

'phone yesterday, that Fred Terry, who had a 
really bad time last week, is much better. The 
operation was thoroughly successful, and Fred i~ 
now practically convalescent. 

"Atmosphering." 
" ATMOSPHERING " is the latest craze that has 

taken hold of would-be smart people across the 
Atlantic, and they say it's getting far more popu. 
lar than tango-teaing, oridge or anything else. 
Dressy men and women are flocking to the pro
ducers · of big cinema shows, appearing in the 
groups and crowds. They get some excitement out 
of it, . and incidentally save the producers a lot of 
costume money. 

Corner In Silver. 
I HEAR from a City man that there is some

thing like a corner in silver. The price has risen 
from 26d. in January to nearly 40d., and it is 
likely to go higher. There is a boom in silver· · 
mining shares, and very handoome profits have 
been made during the last week or two. If the 
upward rush continues, and silver goes much over 
60d. per ounce, it would pay one to change 
Treasury notes into silver coins at the banks, melt 
them do\\~n and sell the metal to the bullion 
brokers-if it were lawful to do such thing . 

A. 225 Per Cent. Profit. 
THREEPEN:E is charged now at many shops for 

a cup of tea or coffee that before the war was 
twopence. The actual cost per cup, so a caterer 
tells me, works out at about three-farthings (i\ 
used to be a halfpenny). Therefore the gross 
profit on each cup is approximately 225 per cent. 
Every housewife ·ill bear me out in thi . 
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iiFROM BRITISH: FRENCH, AND IT ALIA fRONTs. :\ 

JJo?~ing ~ih:e a D~m Quixote. up to date, eve~ to k~aki putt~es of the British pattern he admires, this 
J talwn dt!!"Pat<:h nder halts hts mule at the v11lage mn for timely refreshment.-(L.N.A. Italian Service.) 

\PRINCESS AND THE LITTLE ON~\ 

Princess Arthur of Connaugbt at the opening of the child-life eilibition at the 
Institute of Hygiene yesterday. 

DAINTINESS IN ·TULLE AND . TAFFETA. 



----

USTRALIA'S M.P. AMONG OUR WOUNDED. 

Lady .Reid with some of the wounded officen, who were entertained by thE: Aetresses' Garden Club at Sir 
' George Reid's house. She had a cheery greeting for all. 

Sir G~orge RciJ. , Australia's ~f P., showed his 
appreciation of the entertainments 

Major-General Sir Alfred Turner ch<tts with Lieut. Michael 
about his exper~ences at the front. 

NVALID TOMMIES BEGUILE WEARY HOURS WITH FANCY WORK. 

ounded Some 
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JACK IS READY -TO HELP SERBIA AGAIN. 

Our sa;ilors are ready to rcpear the excellent \Yorh the Naval Brigad<', under .Admiral Trou
bridge, did for Serbia This official photograph shows a naval gun ill action at ~alnni · ... 

---=---=-=--==============----~ -. 
THE OLD WOODJ;IAN. 

The reduction in timber imports has 
brought plenty of work to this old 

Kent woodman. 

SAVED HIS COMRADES. 

Corporal Hart, West Surreys, won 
the D.C.M. by saving a whole com

pany from a German surprise. 

THERE'LL BE LESS WASTED NOW. 

One of our new Army cooks busy cut-ting up bacon. 
Women in the .Army kitchens means less waste. 

THEIR PETS MADE THE PARTY QUITE COMPLETE. 



HRONIC COLD IN THE HEAD.) 

! [ ) ou have an d u bt about your ailment. 
· your elf the following qu.e twn~ :-

1. I my VOICS husky? 
2. Do I snetze freq ently? 

Do I catch cold easilY? 
Is my nosp stopped up? 
Is my hearing affected? 
Does my throat feel dry? 
Do I feel tired on rising' 
Does my nose discharge? 
Do I su1fer from headache? 
Do crusts form in my nose? 
Do I expectorate frequently? 
Is my sense of smell affected? 
Is there fulness in my throat'1 
Does phlegm drop Into my thrt~t? 
Do I :. t· .tcr from nolscs tn my head? 
D I '3Uffer from shortness of breath? 
Does a cha:oge in the weather affect me? 
Do 1 have to clear my t~roat .frequently? 
'· there a pain between or over my eyes? 

20. Is ·there fulness or pressure in my head'? 
If vou answer "Yes •· to ·any three of the 

forE-goi.ng, you are in the grip· of . Ca~arrh,, a 
di-.ease which not only saps your vrtahty, kills 
arcbition and energy, but only too frequently 
terminates fatally in Catarrh of the Stomach 
::lnd dreaded C{)nsumption. Moreover, the c~n
stant swallov.·ing of the fetid mucus durmg 
sleep. :lowly but surely poisons the stomach. 

ver, kidneys, and other organs. . You ne~d 
not however, ::;uffer another hour If you w1ll 
on t': carry out the simple home-treatn~ent 
which cured me 7 years ago. and has, smce 
tl{~n, cured hundreds of others. 

\Yit11 my treatment, known as the .. Shirley 
S\·stem," relief i apparent from the very first 
a~'plication. 'l'he nose becomes clearer, the 

-~'l-...,!.nucns 110 longer drops into th~ back of t~e 
throat. the frontal headaches ~tsa-p,pear ~s. 1f 
by magic, and that "tired feeltng on nsmg 
!n the morning completely passes away._ . You 
wiil again feel that life is indeed worth llvmg . 

. ·r matter how many treatments have b€e~ 
used. tlo not. consider your case ~,ope,less un~~l 
vou have tned the wonderful Shuley S)S· 
tem.'' • 

I r treatment has proved so rema.r"kably su~
C'es:iful e\ en in the worst form~ of chrome 
~tarrh, Deafll'ess, Head Noi,ses, et<:·• that I 

\I. ill gladly send it on 10 days free tna:l on the 
di,tioct understand that, if the P.allen~ d·e
rive::; no ben efit, no expense ~f a~1y k t~d w1ll be 
incurred. ·write to-day (mentwnmg th1s paper), 
lint! enclose lJ. stamp to cover postage. Ad
( re s, Elmer Shirley, 323 Holborn Hall, 
London. W.C.-Advt. 

on't VVe&r 
a Truss! 

~FTE:1 30 f~RS' EXPERIENCE AN APPLII.ftl.ir 
HAS BEEN INVENTED FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND 

CHILDREN THAT CURES RUPTURE. 

SENT ON TRIAL. 
"nu have tried most everything else come to 

~. 'where others fail is where we have om 
reatest ::;uccess Send attached coupon to-day and 

11·e will send you free our ~llustrated bo<?k on 
supture and its Cure, showmg the Appltance, 
~iving you prices, and names of many people w~o 
have tried it and are extremely grateful. It ts 
instant relief where all others fail. Remember, we 
tse no "ah·e~· . no ba.rne ·s. no lies. 

From a photograph of Mr. c. E. Brooks, Inventor 
of the Appliance, who cured himself and whoaa 

tXQeraence has since beneftted thousanda. 
If ruptured write to-day. 

e make it to your measure and send it to you on a 
~trict guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded. 
"nd we have put our price so lo": that a~ybody, rich 
or poor, can buy it. We send It on tna.l to prove 
iliat what we say is tt:ue. You re the JUdge, ~d 
once having seen our 11lostrated book and read 1t, 
you will be as enthusiastic as the t!tousands of 

tients whose letters are on the file m our office. 
paFill in the free coupon below and post to-day. 

Good for the 
Teeth t;md the 

Dige tion. 

ey . 
E • 

Refreshing and 
Sustaining. Pre· 
vents Thirst and 

Fatigue. 

ove 
lt.it.!t* 

Ill 

CHEWING GUM. 
\Vherever there is a British Soldier, a Sailor, or a 1\iunition 
\Vorker there is somebody who will be all the better and 
fresher for a bar of Wrigley's. When sending letters and 
parcels to our fighting lads, do not forget to enclose a supply 
of \Vrigley's. There's nothing else just like it; no other 
sweetmeat that goes so far and lasts so long. 

WRIGLEYS Efi4(ttn$-
rs a health-help as well a.s a sweetmeat
keeps digestion good, prevents smoker's 
thro t, &nd adds 50 per cent. to the 

enjoyment of tobacco. 

~d. bar-S bars 2 ~d. 
-40 bars 1/6. 

Get the Spearmint way--it's good, it's 
pleasant, and it's economical, too. 

J iillions of bars told ilaily. Of all Ctm-
fectiotters, Tobacconi ·h;, Chemists1 a1Ul For 
all branchu of Boots Cas!" Clternutl, or 

direct from thwition Workers. 

WRIGLEv·s LTD •• 8, LAMBETH PALACE ROAD, s.E. 

KEEP 

SKIN CLEAR. 

rid of eczema, pimples, blackheada, 
blotches, acne, sores, boils, spots, and 
all other "'kin complaints. 

ADVICE. 
Give up usin ointments and lotions for 

your skin complaint or your bad complexion. 
Take the trouble seriously. Cure it from 
within. Do you wish to be cured of eczema? 
Is your skin blotchy? Are your cheeks rough 
or sore? Do you suffer from irritating spots 
or ugly pimples? If so, there are impurities 
in your system which must be got r!:I of. 
No ouhvard application will help you. But 
if you take VEGETI1 TE PILLS they \vill 
cure you. 

3 FREE CiFTS. 
w· e shall be pleased to send you a sample box 

of VEGETINE PILLS absolutely free. 

This sample will be sufficient to prove to you 
that VEGETINE PILLS can cure you of your 
troubles. 

WRITE TO-DAY 
Mention this paper, and enclose only two 

penny stamps for postage, and write now for 
the free sample to THE DAVID MAC
QUEEN COMPANY, P TERN OSTER-ROW 
LONDO , E.O. ' 

for 

FREE SAMPLES 
of 

TUESDAY, I\IAY g, I 

IF YOU SUFFER FRO 
RHEUMATISM 
READ MY FREE OFFER 

1, on are sceptical · You have 
You a.re . doub\f':! l,r•s a.dvice, have been dolled te 

taken all k10ds 0 00, 11 without benefit. · 
the limit of endnta.n~h~d the point wh~re yoa ~~ 

You ha.ve almospelre You don't feel like t.hrow1n'· 
aider your cue ho ess. · 
away &J?.Y more [»~'!~Yoffering you one treatment t.f . 

That ts why rth 5s -FrH. I taow •hM. 
ounr's Foot D~{t-'!'u do r' know that more thaa 
Oliver's Foot Dra 'd aseS of Rheumatism have beea 
one hundr~ tbo~ d;n't a.sk you to take ~ word 
cured by 1t. Bu. lf a' m11 esp.-.e. thatJo11 
for it. Prove to yoredurs~ • your former l'ood he tJa. 
c&n be cured. resto s . 
relieved of pain and sorene~ 0 DRUCS. 

NO MEDICINE ~ts work by followiq 
Oliver's Foot Draf~ :~~e 1 

urio acid poison froua 
Nature's pla.n-r~~h the 
your system 

sk~Yiver's Foot Dra.ft is a. 
owerful antiseptic plaster. 

~pplied to the soles of the feet, 
where the excretory. po~ a.rt 
largest, a.nd where It Wl no 
interfere with Y?Ur work or 
your pleasures tn any w~y, 
it brings almost ~nsta.nt rebel 
rrom pa.in and quH;:kly removes 
all traces of the dlBe&ae. d _.a 

Write your na.me an au· 
dress on the coupon below, 
ma.il it to me. a.nd a 5s. treat
ment will be sent yo~ to try. 
Owing to the 10ereased 
posta.ge ratea. we should appz:e
ciate the enclosure of 3d: m. . £• 
sta.mps from bona-fide mqUU"Ies.-R. A. OLIY ,... 
AX10, Eaudare House, Wine Office·court, London. 

~ 

5/• FREE OOUPON. 
With• no obligation on my pa.rt. pleaae send 

me on 5a. treatment of Oliver's Foot Draft. 
the famous oure for Rheuma.U.m. 

Name ----......-..--·-----··-----------.. 
Address .......................................................... AX!O 

1'H._Tft.l. 

A POLLO.-" PEG 0' MY HEART."' 
Evenings, Weds., Fris., and Sats., 8.15. 

Dai)J. 2.30. 

COMEDY.-Sole Lessee. Arthur Chudleigh. Nightly 8.3~; · 
Mat. Mon., Fri. and Sat .. 2.30. "HALF-PAST EIGHT . • 

DR~~£: [)~~~ J!r&&~R::fig~Pry~~~~~rT~~um~thp~ 
a Nation~· · twtce da.ily at 2.30 and 8 p.m. LAST WEEK. No 
Mat. t<Hlay. Prices Is. to 7s. 6d. Tel. Ger. 2588. 

L 0 NT~rc~ n~lt~.R A II 
0 u ~ lEJ· ani" fls ~.! w A Y. 

Both } Robert CourtneidJl:e'a Co. in tht 
Att~~~na s!!~~u~~'it£'"b~R~~· 
for!!~~ Harry liL. Y,eJIN~tr~~~rleaque, 

Box Office, 10 a .m. to 10 p m. Daily. 6d. to 7s. 6d. (Saturday, 
and Holidays Is. to 7s. 6d.). 'Phone Holborn 6840 (8 lines). 

l\{ ~~Ff Yi!~~~ s~Y~~~~ha~:i>rYc~r!i?~o!!ai~4f Ma;)!i:. 

PAIAtff.\;:J:Ifn~-~~~-~·~t ~~ 8.35. V ARIETIE8 at 8. 

PAifJ~fr~~~Co~·;v~ile~s 1g;oJ'l~c1to;. .. ~USri fN1~ 'sEAm~~~ 
featuring JOHN HUMPHREYS. IDA CRISPI. Elsie SpaiD, 

~~m?F ~\j&t~rtPi~~~~~~Ch~~~~oQ~::t:?te. etc. Varieties by 

P
HILHARMONIC H~LL. Great Portland-street, W. (Near 

Oxtord-ctrcua). Daily at 2.30 and 8.15. commencing liLa:r 
10. PAVLOV A m the film version of "The Dumb Girl of 
PorticL ' Opening_ day proceeds to be giyen to " Lady Paget•1 
lllinded Soldiers' Fund."' which is under the patronage of the 
King anJ Queen, Queen Alexandra. King and Queen of Belgium, 
and Pr .. -Stdent Pomcare. Special matinee prices 5s lOs. 6d. 
an? 2ls. only. Evenil!g and following days usual Philharmonic 
pnces. ls. to 5s. Spectal Orchestra of twenty. Marfair 3003. 

. PRRUIIAL B ~~OT~R. George, come home and all wui be welL 

STARLIGHT,. Please wr.ite, withdra'!' your letter writte 
of ext:~~i~~g~s~~~erbt:~~~.~-~nmg until clTe me Chane! 

IITUATIONI VACANT. 

AND 
VEGETINE PILLS " .. ith the free box of.pill. we will also send you 

a free mple of VEGETI ffi SOAP and the 
booklet, "Skin Troubles and Their Cure." 

D ENTAL .Mechanics Wanted.-lneligible £3 .,.,_ 
to £4; Fares paid. References. Apply '£t:.?!..~n.tn1 

Northgate-street. Gloucester. .._...., 75, 

SOAP. WARN INC. 

MISCELLANEOUS SALES . 

B ABY'S LONG CLOTHES; 50 pieces 2is.• l ,_ 
high quality; a cenuine bargain. instant apOYey Land ol 

liLA-'1{, The Chase, Nottingham. ' PfOYa -Kn. 

What is the matter with your skin? 
Get rid of the trouble quickly. You 
can do this ~y taking YEGETINE 
PILLS. 

The bad places on your face or body 

If you suffer from any kind of skin trouble 
be _very careful wh~t. toilet soap you use. In: 
fenor soaps are pos1t1vely dangerous. You will 
be .wei! ad~ed to use only VEGETINE SOAP 
":h~ch 1~ speCiall~ prepared for delicate and sensi: 
tive skins. It lS free from all impurities a d 
irrit ting chern!c 1 substances, and it is the id:al 
soap for the skin. 

FRINGE NETS, lull 1ize, 1s. ld. doz. list free. -
purchased.-J. BRODIE. 41. liLuseuin-stree&, ~laP 

HAND Trucks. for all trades in stock, from 50..• a.~ 
. wood,. spr!ngs and axles, etc.; wheels ' .,.,... hard 

s~ppb6,!1; pnce hsts free. Truck Speci&Ji.sts {~18aU PlUta 
New Kent--rd., London (Dept. 10). Telephone, Bop a:J: 63, 

P
EACH'S CURTAINS, Casement Fabrics Li 

advantages in buying direct from JIL&tt neu. Lao.; ll'eM 
Catalogue, post free, large choice attract· ersTal81tltuJ. fOr New 
desigw:.-8. Peach and Sons, 222,' 'l'he Lo~~. -~" 
REAL NAVY SERGE, 10,000 TtstimonU...,. J"sr.w.:: 
kONf·t. ~t~~~a. 2::0rt~out~~d. Pa.tterna .~ Sold by 11 Chemi ts nd Stor . \>'"EGETI.NE 

PILL , 1{3, 3/-, and 5/-. 'VEGETINE SOAP, 

f 9d. per tablet, or direct, carriage paid from the 
rom proprietors, ' 

I 

will rapidly disappear. 

VE ETL.ffi PILLS 
~lf": ,r._ ... ..,._., !._,..•A .. 

4 ':',. ... - ~· ,.. 



DAILY SKETCH. 

CUT THIS OUT. 

Famous Specialist'• Recipe for Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises. 

If you know someone who is troubled with head 
noises, or Catarrhal -Deafness, cut out this formula 
and hand to them, and you will have been the 
means of saving: some poor sufferers, perhaps, from 
total deafness Recent experiments have proved 
conclusively that Catarrhal Deafness, head noises, 
etc., were the direct cause of constitutional disease, 
and that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely tem
porise with the complaint, and seldom, if ever, effect 
a permanent cure. This being so, much time and 
money have bee·n spent of late by a noted specialist 
in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet effective tonic 
that would quickly dispel all traces of the 
catarrhal poison from the system. The effective 
presc1·iption which was eventually formulated and 
which has aroused the belief that ' deafness will 
soon be extinct; is given below in understandable 
form, so that anyone can treat themselves in their 
own home at little expense. 

Secure from your chemist 1oz. Parmint (Double 
Strength), about 2s. 9d. worth. Take this home, 
and add to it ~ ,pint of hot water and 4oz. of moist 
or granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one dessertspoonful· four times a day. · 

The first dose ~p,romptly ends the most distressing 
bead noises, h'~adache, dulness, cloudy thinking, 
etc., while the bearing rapidly returns · as the 
system is invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Lo'SS of smell and mucus dropping in 
tbe back of th¢ throat are other symptoms that 
show the presence · of catarrhal poison, and which 
are quickly ovei'come by this efficacious treatment. 
Nearly 90 per c~nt. of all ear troubles are directly 
caused by catarrh~ therefore, there are but few 
people whose hearing cannot be restored by this 
sim_ple home :treatment. Every person who is 
troubled with head noises, catarrhal deafness, or 
catarrh in any .1form, · should give this prescription 
a trial. There Ois nothing better.-(Advt.) 

MOTHER, THE CHILD IS 
:BILIOUS! 

Don't Hesitate ! A Laxative is Necessary 
if Tongue' is Coated, Breath Bad, or 

Sto~ach out of 'Order. 

Give "Oalifornja Syrup of Figs" at onc&-a 
teaspoonful to~day often saves a child from being 
il1 to-morrow .. 

If your little one is out o_f sorts, isn't resting, 
eating and 11cting naturally-look, Mother I 
See if its tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that its little stomach, liver and. bowels are 
clogged with ,bile and undigested food. When 
cross, irritable, feverish, with tainted breath 
and perhaps stomach-ache or diarrhrea; when 
the child has a sore throat or a chill, give a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of Figs," and 
in a few hours all the poisonous, constipating 
undigested food and bile will gently move out 
of its little bowels without griping, and you 
have a healthy, playful child again. 

1\lothcrs can rest easy after giving this harm
Jess ·' fruit lax a ti vo," because it never fails to 
cleanse the little one's liver and bowels and 
cleanse the stomach, and they dearly love its 
pleasant taste Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups printed 

on each bottle 
Ask your chemist for a bottle of " California 

Syrup ot Figs," and see that it is made by the 
"Ca liforn1a l!~ig f::)yrup Company." Of all 
leading chemists, 1/::J and 2/- per bottle. Avoid 
subst1tutes.-Advt. 
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SAYS SCALP MASSAGE 
MAKES HAIR GROW. ~ What Women Are Doing . 

•·• What A Week! 
IT ~>->-~ Do You Know The National Anthem ? 

~ SPECIALIST TELT.S HOW TO GET WO.~.TDERFt' 
\J RESULTS. 

0 ~ ~ By MRS.. GOSSIP. ~================'~ 
WHAT a week is in front of met Two J found Lady_ Cunard entertai~ng there. She 

lJ Between the scalp and the skull there is a la. · 
of living tissues, embedded in which are the roo~ 
of the hair. The wearing of close-fitting ha 

charity matineeS-to-day the Serbian one had her hau parted and r!a~nly dr~ssed, a~d 
at Drury Lane on Friday that for the Waifs had a wonderful frock of Original deSig~ : wh1le 
and St t ~he G ·ety-endless in-aid-of con- the D~c~css ~f Rutland, who -::-as with her, 

rays a ai wore VIVId ch1ffon o>er a dark gown and a 
certs, 11 at homes " for our wounded heroes, sort of Dutch headdre. s of vehet. 
and sales of work. The second half of the season starts on 

Of course I must sell lamps on Friday, and June 5, and you will be able to renew acquaint
then there is Mme. Clara Butt's Red Cross ance with " Bori Godouuov," this time to be 
week, which started yesterday at the Queen's given in French. The Coronation scene is 
H 11 'tl 1"1 , " D of Gcront1us," wonderful, so barbaric, and the most gorgeous 

a Wl 1 ~ gar s ream robes are worn, but it is hard luck on anyone 
and was an enormous success. who plays Boris after Chaliapine, isn't it? 

Society And Schools. \Vaifs And Strays. 
The Queen's Hall was crowded \\ith a mu ic- l hea1 that T.ady Al111gton's matinee for the 

loving audience. \Vaifs and Strays ·war Fund at the Palace 
Princess Henry of 13attenberg and Prince. ~' Theatre to-day week is going to be a great sue

Louise Duchess of Argyll were present. The cess, and that the seats are selling rapidly. 
Duchess of· E1omerset and Lady Curzon, in black 'l'he Countess of C'onmell is interesting herself 
and a small toque, sat near :Mr. and :Mrs. Landon in the matinee, as is also Cora Lady Strafford, 
Ronald. Cora Countess of Strafford, Mrs. : ::\Irs. Higgins, Dora Lady Chesterfield, and 
Arthur ,Tames, and Lady ::\laud Warrender were many othe.rs. . 
a few ofthose I recognised. The Baroness Percy Lady Kitty -ymccnt,. the Hon. l\In.ry Beau
de \Vorms, in black velvet, :Miss :Milsom Rees, in mont: and the J-lon. Eileen Plunkett have also 
grey, and Mme. Butt's ~ister, )!iss Ethel Hook, pronused to ('Ome and sell programmes. 
were selling the Joan of Arc charms. Russian Concerts. 

I was pleased to see so many schools repre- At tl E 1. H II t d Al n t 
sented both hovs and (Yirls. . . 1.e ~ 0 Jan a ?- ay ys . a eman 

' • 0 . w1Il g•ve l1er "econd senes of Russian con-
There are five more performances to be given , . - . · . . 

and it is hope~ that those who have as ~et not· c~rt~ m ai~ of our bh~ded h:~oes .m t~e Hostel 
taken f:'eats w11l do so not only for their own ° S · J?unstan, Re&ent s Park, wh.wh will be t~e 
d 

· d 1 ' 1 h last this season, With the exceptiOn of one m 
e ucatwn an p easure, but to swe l t e funds M L · D , 1 1 h · B k t t 
of the British Red Cross. rs. oms uveen s ove y ouse m roo -s ree , 

on June 20. 
ltoyal Applause. 
It is not often one sees Royalty out on Sun

days, but Queen Amelic of Portugal, Princess 
Henry of Battenberg, 
Princess Louise Duchess 
of Argyll, and Princess 
Marie Louise were all 
hearing Father Bernard 
Vaughan's discourse 
upon Joan of Arc at the 
Queen's Hall and Mme. 
Clara Butt's beautiful 
singing. 

Queen Amelie, who 
has, perhaps, the most 
animated manner of all 
the Royalties of, or in, 
this country, was 
applauding most hear
tily with her white
gloved hands. Her 
:Ma.i esty w~s in black 
with a becoming hat 
wreathed with white 
ospreys. 

The .Mon:fent Pathetic. 

QUEEN AMELIE. 
-(Swaine.) 

Father Vaughan was most interesting and 
most natural, but the great ovation was reserved 
for Mme. Butt, who was simply dressed in black, 
with a · crimson rose at her waist. 

It struck me as pathetic, though, to notice 
that, when she asked the audience to join in 
singing u God save the King," scarcely any
body was ~here but ::;he who knew more than an 
occasional word or two when it came to the 
third ycrse. There is only one person in fifty, 
it seems, who knowa the words of our own 
National An them. 

Music And Tea. 

:Miss Lily Elsie, Mr. Nelson Keys, and ever so 
many more 'will be there to do their bit for those 
who need all our sympathy and help. · 

Eaton .. square ~ale. 
There will be a sale at the Viscountc s Bar

rington's house in Eaton-square on the 24th and 
25th, in aid of the Star and Garter Building 
Fund. 

'Vonderful curios, antiques, hats, blouses and 
heaps of useful articles, besides flowers, china and 
home produce will be on sale there. 

There will also be an entertainment and an 
auction. 

I The Countess of Lindsay, Lady Elizabeth 
Cochrane, Viscountess Stopford, Lady Faringdon, 
and :Mrs. Louis Duveen are assisting at the stalls. 

At 5utherland House. 
The Duchess of Marlborough is lending her 

house on the 16th for a Russian concert, given 
by the Women's Municipal Party. Half the 
proceeds will be given to the N.U.W.S.S. for 
maternity and child welfare work among the 
refugees from the war zone in Russia. 

Miss Doris Keane, Miss Gladys Cooper, and' 
Mr. Charles Hawtrey are going to help, and the 
Duchess herself will speak. 

Vanished Ringlets. 
Have you seen the picture of Lady Ursula 

Grosvenor, by Mr. 
Lavery, at the Gros
venor Gallery? 

It has brought a 
whole crowd of Gros
venors to the Inter
n a t i o n a I Society's 
exhibition. She is 
quite a beauty, but 
no longer wears her 
hair in ringlets, as in 

draws the scalp tight over the skull, and, as 
consequence, the life is crushed out of the hai 
roots and the hair falls out. The same thin 
happ€ns with the approach of old age. The seal 
contracts, the hair roots are crushed and deprive 
of nourishment, the hair dies and falls ou,t, and 
you become bald. Massage will counteract this 
scalp tightening, but scalp massage is usually per
formed wrongly, and then it d6es more harm than 
good. Never rub the scalp, for by so doing you 
will break the h.air. Just press the fingers of both 
hands firmly against the head, then gently move 
the scalp up and down and to and fro. This ' ~ 
keep the scalp supple and ela ·tic, and so counter. 
act a very common cause of baldness. Then, to 
provide nourishment for the hair roots and to 
restore ljfe and lustre to dull, faded hair, a tonio 
composed of 3 oz. bay rum, 1 oz. lavona de coril
posee, i drachm menthol crystals, should be used. 
The ingredients for this tonic can easily be 
obtained, but most chemists have it prepared all 
ready for use, and put up in special sprinkleT"' 
topped bottles. In this complete form it is known 
as Lavona Hair Tonic, and it is so good that 
chemists issue a signed guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back with every bottle. Thus you can 
try this remarkable lotion at your chemist's ri~~ 
Apply Lavona Hair Tonic freely to your sc;np - ~ 
night and morning, then massage for a few 
minutes as described above, and in a very short 
time you will find no trace of scurf or dandruff. 
Your hair will beoome thick, long and lustrous, 
and new hair will commence to grow. 

AsK YOBR CHEMIST FOR LAVONA SHAMPOO 
POWDERS, which oontain 2~ per cent. of Lavona de 
Oomposee, thus promoting hair growth as well a.! 
cl€ansing the scalp. Price 1s. everywhere.-Advt. 
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~ LET THE CHILDREN ~ J 
~ HAVE THEIR PUDDINGS. ~-
~ Economy is no bar if you ~ 
~ make your puddings with ~ 

~ Brown 8t Polson·s :~ 
= "Patent" Corn Flour ~ 
: i Baked Corn Flour pudding, with .. ~ 
~ or without egg, is excellent for n 
~ children. The Corn Flour makes ~ 
~ the most of the milk, and is thus a ~ 
: : source of true economy since it ~ 
~ not only is nourishing itself but ~ 
~ it adds definitely to the food- ~· 
· : value of the milk ~ .. ~ 
~~ used with it. n 
~ 
~ 
:~ 
~ 

In 1 lb. ~ lb. and 
ilb. pkts. The llb. 
packet is t.he mo_st 

ECONOMICAL. 

~ 
~,-~ fJ 
~J1~;; ; § 
~ ,]\~ 

~ I< _. ·-~~ . 

~rw: 
The " at home ., given en Sunday afternoon 

in ];ady Reid's beautiful garden, Kensington 
, .. -ay, for wounded officers was, despite the un
certain weather during the early part of the day, 
a gr<'at success. Crowds of men turned up, 
heard good mu--ic, and drank excellent tea. 

this photograph, but in BOW TO INCREASE YOUR STRENGTH. 
s t r a i g h t strands, 1 ,. -----

:Miss Janette Steer, wh•) is the organiser of 
these Sunda v concerts. was, of course, there and 
worl~ing har(l to nud-:e the afternoon the success 
it ui1doubtedly was. 

~[n jor-Geuf'i·al Sir Alfret1 Turner, in mufti, 
aml _\Jr:->. Loui.::; Dm ~?en, looking very handsome 
in hlack and a large hat Paradise-plumed, l\Irs. 
Stephen<;on Kent, in a bec·omiug hat, l\Ir . 
Geoffrcv )IarJ.-,... in a white suiting, fur
tri:Juhled, and Lady Hcid, our hostes , who wore 
l,rown, which suited her admirably, were a few 
of the well-known people I recognised. 

neither waved nor I Some Good Advice By A Specialist. 
rurl~. I 

U
rsula If you are losing strength, tire easily, lack ambi• 

Lady was I tion and confidence to do things, and feel d.i 
looking well when she coura.ged, it does TJOt matter whether the caus 
was at Ne,Ymarket from illness, late hours, drinking, smoking, or over .. 
\Yith her father ]a t I indulgence of any kind, ~ ou are :n danger of suffer-
. 

1 
Sl ·.., d . t d ing a complete breakdo"'n U!';f' ~.; proper treatmeni 

''eeL 1e J e' 0 e is secured at once. 
~o the ~uke. _and there j Strength can Of!lY be obtained from the food you 
IS a dec1ded h keness to LADY UR ULA GROSVE. ·oR eat. Therefore, 1f you. a1e usmg up more energy 
him. -l peaigbt.J each day than you obtam from } our food, your case 

is hopeless until _you can rever~e the order of things 
an I increase your strength in proportion to the 
amount von draw upon it. The Competition. 

\\'e are \\';llting for :·onr application for an 
<'!aln form for tht• :-ecrllework Competition. 
Don;t be tl11• 1Hdy woman in y0ur circle who 
ha'-n't 1-cnt one in. It 1 most probable that if 
Yon a::-:k aronnd you \\ill find that nearly every
l>od:• you lmow ha; ht'C'll in front of you. 

To ge( back yo_ur old-time. ·tret?gth and energy 
spend as much tune as po:-;:;:ble m the open air 
breathe deeply, and ge~ a little '"'argol from Boot~ 
o:- any other good C~em~st. anll take on~ tablet with 
each meal. You Will sunply be astomshed to see 
how quickly your. stren~th will . r_eturn to you. 
Stomach troubles will v.amsh, ~mb1t10n return, and 
you will feel a keen desue agam for both work and 

A.T~WER::-:: TO COP.RESPONDE~TS. pleasure. Sargol has increased strength and nerve 
J n (Wales). Tl.ank you ~:o :r_nuch. ~ am alway!! power in many cases more than 300 per cent. In 
·ple~sed to hea,· how much fr1ends enJoy my page, fact, a little Sargol, with three meals a day, will 

. . . gtve you more stre_ngth a?d energy tha~ 12 mea 
Wnte to the Br1t1eh would give you W'thout 1t. Therefore, if you a-r 

Mall, •. W. l run down, 'are con t lly lo in "+l:AI'~-~-'r. Emergency Co a, 15, i · are off t , • ~ 
tili ...... .,Jl.!Niif':r;:!:z,!·!!'J ,../.b//h:;a; w.a~ _, . :r.- :r/.~~" .: ,.,., -~.d: ~ 



TUESDAY, MAY 9. 1916. Sun rises, •• 20; sets, 
7.32: light-up, 8.2 (London}; 8.32 (country). 

AND STAGE UNITE 
TO HELP SERBIANS. 

•' RANGERS" IN THEIR GERMAN PRISON CAMP. 

de And Brunette Beauty Chorus 
In Most Novel Revue. 
Mary, Queen Alexandra and Princess 
are expected to attend the Drury Lane 

llll!~tir1ee to-day in aid of the Serbian refugees. 
Greville and Lady Oranmore and Browne 
orgnni ers and have enlisted the services 
nguis~ed people of Society and stage to a 

kably mterestmg extent. 
great point is that they will not be divided 

ht compartments, but will be working 
amateurs and professionals, in a manner 

ev~n the most charitable of charity shows 
never befoTe known. 

Some Of The Terms. 
. instance. here are some of the " tums " :

.Mtss Elizabeth Asquith, with Nelson Keys, in 
a comedietta of her own. 

Lady Rothermere and G. P. Huntley in a. scene 
from "Kitty Grey." 

The Duchess of Westminster (speciallv coached 
by Delysia), with M. Morton, in ihe early 
\' ictorian episode from " More." 

Six of the Rangers (12th County of London) who have had the itl-luck to be c" ptured by the 
Huns in a German - prison~rs' c~•mp. 

AN EXCLUDED M.P. ALIEN CANCER IN INDUSTRY. 
George Grossmith and Melville Gideon, in what 

Uley at present call "an interesting item," will 
Jlave a beauty chorus such as no revue producer 
ever dreamed in his most ecstatic moments. 

Blondes And Brunettes. Novel Case Of Elected Nationalist 
Cannot Take His Seat. 

Who Commonwealth Premier On The Need 
ncy being supported in your act by blondes 
Lady Broughton, Miss Irene Lawley, Miss 

Aurea Baring and Miss Bridget Barclay, and such 
brunettes as Lady Muriel Bertie, Mrs. Alec Russell, 
Lady Titchborne and Miss Violet Baring I War 
does indeed work wonders. 

The prices for this unique entertainment range 
from half a crown to 50 guineas, at which latter 
figure every box in the grand tier has been already 
sold. 

Mr. J. Lalor FitzPatrick, of Queen's County, Ire
land, has been returned to the House of Commons 
as member for the Ossory Division, in succession 
to the late Mr. Delany, but he cannot take his 
seat as the Sheriff's return to the Crown Office 
in Dublin was lost during the Sinn Fein rising. 

The polling took place on Friday, April 28, and 
the result was declared on the following da.y as 
follows:-

J. Lalor FitzPatrick (N.) ..................... 2,003 
J. J. Aird tN.) ................... ................ . 1,616 

For An Empire Sugar Supply. 
"Men have been shot in Ireland recently, but 

there are men who call them elves Britishers, 
men who are naturalised Germ n , who have a 
bett-er right to tand against the wall to-day." 

This striking statement was made by "Mr. 
Hughes, Premier of the Australian Common we lth, 
yesterday. . . 

At this matinee many ladies are to sell tickets 
for the Duchess of Marlborough's Russian concert 
on May 16, when Mme. Baron-Fouaziova is going 
to sing Russian songs, in Russian national costume, 
and she and M. Vladimir Rosing are doing a scene 
from " Boris Goudonoff." Miss Doris Keane, Miss 

He was addressing a conference of the Bnttsh 
Empire Producers' Assocta.tLon on the necessity 
of the Empire supplying its own needs and on 
the manner in which so many inuustries, especially 
sugar manufactu~:e, had been allowed to fall into 

1\-iajority for FitzPatrick ......... . · 387 the hands of the Germans. 
Both candidates are supporters of Mr. Redmond. He was persuaded, he said, that there was abso-

Cooper, and Mr. Charles Hawtrey will also 

Bids by cable are an innovation for Raymond 
Hitchcock's auction of the Duchess of Rutland's 
drawing of the Prince of Wales when two months 
old. Several offers have come in this way from 
America. 

The new member is a grand!'lon of Mr. Richard lutely no reason at all why the whole Empire could 
Lalor, one of the flrst Hom~ Rule members in not supply its own requirements in this respect 
the House of Commons, and a grand-nephew of Mr. Hughes expressed the opinion that when the 
James Fi~ton Lalor, the famo~s revolutionary land war was ov~r be.et sugar would be "d~mped" into 
reformer m the day::; of· the Young Ireland move- this country by Germany and Austrta. In the 
ment. . meantime. therefore, we ought to make arrange-

According to precedents ?- member r~turned at a I ments . with producers in various parts of the 
by-election cannot take lus seat untll the Clerk Empire for sugar t a minimum price. 

HELP FOR SIR E. SHACKLETON. 
The President of the Royal Geographical ow>ety, 

D0uglas W. Freshfield. announced last night 
a small expert committee is being formed by 

Admiralty to decide what steps shall be taken 
end help and succour to Sir Ern.est Shackleton. 
to discover what has happened m the V{erldell 
to the ship which has probably members of the 

ackleton Expedition on board. 
Mr. Freshfield added that it was extremely un

certain whether Sir E. Shackleton would be able to 
carry ont his bold undertaking of crossing the 
Antarctic Continent. 

--------~--------
RESPITE FOR FRENCH CATS. 

Acting at the request of interested bodies, the 
h Minister of Agriculture (Reuter reports) 

bas decided to postpone the application of the 
t4I on cats and bran. 

--------~--------
SERVED THREE GENERATIONS. 

of the House of Commons has received from the 
Crown. Office a certificate of the return. 

BACK FROM GERMANY. 

How Berlin Celebrated "The Capture Of 
Fortress Of Verdun." 

One of the men of a party landed at Gravesend 
last night after being interned in Germany told 
how Berlin celebrated "the capture of Verdun." 

He was sent from Ruhleben to Berlin to see a 
specialist. 
"It was on the day," he said, "when the Ger

mans were celebrating the fall of Verdun. 
"You .could not move for flags and bunting. I 

saw the great wooden statue of Hindenburg and 
the Orown Prince's ' ·ife driving a gold nail into 
it. 1'wo silver nails were driven into it by her 
two children. 

".~:Text day the news of the victory was con
tradicted." 

1\IYS'I'ERY OF DROW!(ED GIRL. 
1\1 iss Thurza Searle, 

who has just died at 
Croydon at the age of 

as, in the household of a 
~aughter of her former 
Jnistress, held the re
lroarkable record of hav
~g spent 77 years of her 
life in the service of 

At the inquest yesterday on Lilian Mary West, a 
young domestic ervant, of Graves-end, whose body 
was found on the bank of the Thames at North
fleet, l\Ir . Annie imonds, a neighbour of Mrs. 
West, the mother of the girl, gave evidence. She 
said she heard Lilian cry, •· Oh, mother, mother, 

· leave off, I do not deserve it." The witness knocked 
at the \Yall. She then heard Lilian say, " If you 
do not leave off, I will go and drown myself." The 
mother replied, " Go and do it. You will be a load 
off my mind." 

of one 

The jury returned a \·erdict of "founrl drowned." 

For having no lights on his motor-car, the Earl 
of Shrewsbury was fined £4 at Southport yest~rday. 

MOTHER 

EIGEL' p 
THE FAMOUS 

DIGESTIVE 
TONIC 

BANISHES 
HEADACHES 

DIZZINESS 
BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION 

It is because Mother Seigel's Syrup possesses in a. remark
able degree the power to tone, stren~then nnd regulate the 
action of the dige.<tive organs--the stomach, lh·er nnd 
bowels-that it is still, after nearly fifty years, testing, the 
best known and roo t ucce ful remedy for indige tion, 
constipation biliousness, and the many di tre ing ail· 
ment3 whici1 are traceable to a weak or di ordered con· 
dition of these import.ant. cr~an9 .. 

If you suffer from md1g.e tJon, and wi h to give 
Mother Seige~·s Syrup a tnal, be sure you get the 
genuine artiCle - the well - proved remedy for 

THE ADVENTUROUS BRESLAUt 
Russian Official Ne~·s. 

PETROGRAD, Monday. 
In the Black Sea yesterday the cruiser Breslau 

bombarded Eupatoria, which is an unfortified 
health resort. 

Caucasian Front.-In the direction of Erzinghan 
the Turks, in face of our fire. retired after having 
evacuated the whole of their first line of trenches. 
-Reuter. 

FUTURE FOOTBALL. 
The Football Association have invited the Foot

ball and the Southern Leagues to a private con
ference this afternoon to consider the question of 
the future of football, as to what arrangements, 
if any, &hall be made for next season. 

GEORGE CLARK BEATS EYNON. 
The special at the National Sporting Club last 

night was fifteen rounds at the fly-weight limit 
between George Clark, of Bermondsey, and Billy 
Eynon, of Wales. The former won on points. 

The 6th Hampshire Battalion han a " Comforts Fund " box-

~ ~~11.ait~~e~ti~t e~~~t C~n~~kt w~!il~ ro"1~ou~~~~t 
be~ween Gordon Sims, of Portsmouth. and Joe Becket, of South
ampton. Sims bo'l:cd cleverly in the ear1y rounds, Ulaking many 
points, t ut before Becket's determined attack he weakened and 
ill the s•"renteenth round was counted out. ' 

At the same place Sergeant. Zimmer, Hampshire Re2iment 
wa.s beaten on points by Beaman Stevens in ten rounds." ' 

Another ten rounds between Ben Clarke, of Portsmouth and 
Stoker Siever, of Portsmouth, was a gruelling contest ~hich 
went the full length, and ended in faTour of Clarlre on points 

Jn the final of the lOst. competition Seaman King H M s 
Argonaut, beat Leading Seaman Clarke, H .M.S. \'emo:iJ.. · · ' 

At the Ring last night Tommy Mack. of the East Surrey 
Regime.lt compelled P . 0. Jones, WalP.s. to retire in the ninth 
rcund. 

In fifteen-round conte~ts at. the Ring _yestP.rday afternoon, 
Johnny Moran, Preston, was gtTen a verdtct on points against 

~~~:. ~~!~~;~5'w~ft~ J!~~y ~jlt;y, r!~hrerb,' &~~tni~ 
for George Burns, Bethnal Green. 

MONEY 1\IATTERS. 
Stock markets yesterday remained '\"ery idle except 

as regards one or two of the speculative sections. 
Con&ols remained at 57, but War Loan 4~ per cent. 
stock was on offer at 94 15-16, and French 5 per cent. 
Bonds receded to 85~. 

There was a sha.rp rise in American securities, but 
without any business being reported. Grand Trunks 
continued to droop. 

Rubbers remained out of favour. although the raw 
mnterial was supported at 2s. 9!d. per lb. The Merli
man final di>idend of 12} per cent., making 18~ per 
cent for the year, tax free. wa di appointing, but the 
shares kept steady at Sa. 6d. Ultimately this company 
should do better. and those who keep the sharea as a 
permanent investment should receive a good return 
on their capita.!. 

Tl_lere was practically nothing doing in South 
AfriCan ~hares, but there w.a.s a. f~rther rise in Burma 
Corporat1on to 47s. 6d. Mexican mmes were easier The 
price of Bllver fell sharply to 35~d. p~r oz. · 
Cop~er further ~vanced ~ £139 per ton. but without 

materially affectmg the priCes of copper shares. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON.-Amt-rican futures closed. 
steady from 1.2 to 15 pointa advance, for Egyptian firm 
at 1J to 15 po1nta achance 

COTTO... (close). 
5 pomta down 

HOW HOSPITALS TREAT CATARRH 
AND DEAFNESS. 

A TRAINED NURSE'S GOOD ADVICE. 
• . d th excretorY" organs 

At this ~~eason the l_Ivet: an 9 . er o.lting from the 
are usually clogged wtth_lmpo.~~£:; r;ifet The result
very heavy heat-producmg h w ·ntestinal ca~rrh. 
iug nasal, t~roat:, ~~~~:~nesso,; 6mousness. idnd1~:S 
bowel congestion. I 1 • form what oc 
tion, bad comp~exipn. and ltng!J.Oise" for dangerous 
ter•.a " the begmnu~g of a I!le to the blood. Ev~n 
toxins are then bemg drawn 10 . ftammation wtll 
very alight catarrhal mucu~ and 10s which conn~t. 
frequently close the Eustachian. tu~ oat to equaltse 
the inner ear with the pharynx or r delicate mem· 
outer atmospheric pr~ssurthe ont th: causes the ea.ra 
braneous drum. Stoppmg ese u e ou stop the 
to hum sing or buzz exactly as when Y to the ears. 
outer pressure by holrling La._rge shea. ~h~~anic ca.vity, 
Mucu11 then accumulates m t e Y lt As a 
a.n·l if neglected total dea.fn~ss may r~su nothing to 
mean'i of immediate correctwn thdere

1
.18 ·na.tive pro

equa.l the m!lorvelloo.s. solvent an e tml ed depos~ta 
pertieq of ordmary atl;ta salt rate~ •. th~ refifers obta.ID
of certain natural curative medtcma: twa G~t a few 
able at small cost from any chenus · f 1 dissolved 
ounces, and drink daily a level teaspoon1 u and nasa.l 
in a half tumbler of water. As a. garg ~ tel.y You 
douche it also clears t}?e pa.ss~ges unmN :d1! intended. 
wi~l very soon enjoy hfe agam as a ll;r disorder 
and any trace of catarrhal de~fness or llve~derately. 
must surely disappear. Then If . you ea.t m dicinee. 
avoid aU lowering sal~. depressmg pateni\~: of the 
or cathartics, and dnnk ooca.siOnally a 1 urrence.
ea.ltrated water. you need never fear a recH. L. K .. 

NOTE.-There has aa yet been no t"ise in the ~>;10! 
of this compound, but aa in the case of al~ d!ugTh~ 
sharp advance is to be expected at a~ t!m ·btain
preaent low cost and ease with which it ~s still 0 elloua 
able are probably due to the fact. that 1ts ma.rv tside 
cur-ativ~ properties are not yet w1dely known ou 
of the medical profession. 

We are informed by the Saltrates Company 
(Dept. 41B), 214, Great Portland Street, L?n~1· 
W., who prepa1·e a very high grade of A Lkta a
trates that during the next ten days they are 
willi,;g, as an advertising offer, to supply anyo

6
nde 

i1tterested in the product with a regutar ls. · 
s$te pachet if appLicant cares to send 6d. for tM 
postage, pacTdng, etc. ------

Use Ka.lsel for Rheumatism.-Advt. 

My Tired Feet 
Ached for "liZ" 

u How glorious, how grand TIZ makes tired, 
swollen, sore, perspiring feet feel." 

"dust couldn't 
wait to take 
my hat off." 

Just take your shoes off and then put thosebwe~~· 
shoe-crinkled, aching, burning, corn-pestered, un~ili 
tortured feet of yours in a TIZ bath. Your toes 
wriggle with joy; they'll look up at fOU. andha.tlm~li 
talu:, and then they'll take another dive m t a. 
bath. ll · d When your feet feel like lumps of lead-a tire 
out--j~st try T~. ~t's grand-it's ~lortous. Yo~r 
feet w1ll dance w1th JOY; also you Wlll find. all .Pam 
gone from corns, hard skin, bunions, and ch1lbdlamhs. t 

There's nothing like TIZ. It's the only re:me Y t a 
draws out all the poisonous exudations which puff 
up your feet and cause foot torture. · 

Get a 1/H box of TIZ at any Chemist's or stores
don't wait. Ah! how glad your feet get; how co~
fortable your shoes feel. You can wear shoes a size 
smaller if you desire.-Advt. 

MISCELLANEOUS SALES. 

BEDsJ:~~ 1par=If!Gi.re~~d P~!oln~adi;~r~~! 
Mattresses, Cots, etc. rurniture--Bedroom and general. AU 
goo<ls sent direct from Factory to Home IN PERFECTLY 
NEW CONDITION. Send -rostcard t~>oday for Illustrated 
Pri<:& List (post free). l allow DISCOUNT FOR OASH or 
auppl1 goods payable in Monthly Instalments. Estab. 27 years. 

CHARLES Rq,EY, I?esk 3, MOOR-ST.,. ~IRMINGHAM. 
Please mentiOn Datlll Sketch when wntmg for lists.. 

CASIJe:!u:;;.urc~t G?~~. Fi~~i~~~~:hPl~t~. Goll\i:h'e~t 8~~~~6 
givi!n. Birmingham Manula.cturmg Co., 3, New-st., Birmingham. 

C
AUTION.-Genuine CHLORODYNE. Each bottle Oftilii 

well-known REMEDY for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM, DIARRH<EA, DYSENTERY' 
~~0'\\~ihJ:he O~rf :~:m~:::e ll!_ tgj., ~;~ntor, Dr. J. COLI.I8 

C
HINA.-100 Perfect Pieces, consisting of Dinner SP~ for 12 

Tea and ~reakfast Set f?r 12, T~pot, 3 Jugs, Hot-wate; 

:~rante!l~ t&_~i;,~~ .;~!:.!Vl;l~e:truP~~ery, te~::f!m~ellvel"J 
C

EI\TURY CIDNA BAR«;}AINS. Hou!>Chold China, Crockery, 
Glasa, at factory pnces. Splendid Tea, Dinner Toilet 

Senice!, from 6s. 6d. Famous Home Outfit 21s. ' 
Century great speciality. Unbreakable China.' Great Saving 
China for Churches. Schools, Caterers, 150 pieces 2ls. · 
Splendid ~ed Crates for Bazaars, Shops, DealerS 15a. 6<L 
30,000 dehg~ted cus~mers, including Buckingham 'Palace 
Many beautiful destgns. Send rcostcard to-day for COM 

~~~~bepct.A~~f<~pu~~.c~~ FREE.-CENTURY 
,.. La. 

GOOD Stabling A.cco~modation to Let. Apply on premiaea, 
Doughty Kews, GwUord-st .• Gray's Inn-r<L, W.O. 
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THE OPEN~G CHAPTERS. 
Hester Cervaise, a pretty, impulsive girl, re·velling 

in the healthy open-air life she leads at Heaton 
Chene!, the old-world village where she has 
been born and reared. is engaged to be married 
to 

Cordon Kemp, a clever, prosperous, self-satisfied 
business man. The two have a lovers' tiff, and 
afterwards Hester takes her mare, Ruby, for a 
lonely gallop across the downs. The mare takes 
fright, and Hester's life is saved by 

Jim Stratton, an Australian soldier, who appears 
suddenly from behind a furze-bush, and gal
lantly stops. the infuriated animal. To Hester, 
who has been used to all the conventions and 
refinements of English life, the sunburnt Anzac, 
\Yith his huge stature, his blunt speech and 
masterful ways is a new type. She is grateful 
for what he has done, and likes to see the look 
of admiration in his eyes as he tma,-ers above her. 

But when he tells her that her habit of riding with
out a curb is sheer baby nonsense, and treats 
her .as he might have treated a foolish child, 
Hester grows angry, and abruptly leaves him. 

Nevertheless, she cannot help contrasting the Anzac 
with Gordon Kemp and wishing Gordon were a. 
little more masculine and not so smug and self
content; and when Gordon tells her he wishes to 
hasten the uate of their ma.niage, she puts him 
off by pleading for more time. 

Hester and Gordon pay a visit to some friends 
named Lomas, and Effie Lomas, a fluffy, foolish 
ghl, tells Hester about an Anzac soldier who has 
b~en wounded, and is now staying with them. 
EfHe declares that tho Anzac admires her, and 
Hester, jumping to the conclusion that the Anzac 
is Jim Stratton, is curiously hurt at the thought 
that he should be in love with Effie. 

She is still, however, angry with Stratton, and 
resolves that rather than meet him again she will 
leave the house. But while she is speaking to 
Mr. Lomas and Gordon, the Anzac enters the 
room. 

"· H ullo I " he exclaims, quite Sfllf-possessed, " I 
fancy I've met this young lady before." 

The Anzac Takes Control. 
All the angry resolutions that Hester had 

formeu on her way downstairs to the Lomas's 
drawing-room-her determination not to remain in 
the house if Effie's "savage" should turn out to 
be Jim Stratton, the man who bad treated her with 
such unpardonable rudeness-were swept aside. 
The situation seemed to be taken completely out 
of her own bands. 

"I reckon I've met this young lady before, Mr. 
Lomas ... 

Any other man, Hester thought, considering the 
clear and unmistakable manner in which she had 
signified her disapproval of his attitude towards 
her, would have displayed some diffidence-would 
have hesitated to proclaim a. previous acquaint
ance, or to have referred, even indirectly, to an 
incident which, for him, should have had certain 
unpleasant associations. :. . . 

And here be was greeting .her quite frankly, 
boldly announcing that be had met her before 
apparently on the verge of reciting a complet~ his: 
tory of the scene on the hills that evening. . • . 

To refuse to acknowledge their former acquaint
ance was impossible; to treat him even with that 

IF STOMACH HURTS DRINK 
HOT WATER. 

A SPECIALIST•s ADVICE. 
" If dyspeptics, sufferers from flatulence, indiges

tion, aCidity, gastric catarrh, etc., would only take 
a quarter teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 
in half a glass of hot water immediately after eat
ing, they would soon forget that they were ever 
afflicted with stomach trouble, and 'doctors would 
have to look elsewh re for patients." In explana
tion of the.;;e words the specialist stated that most 
forms of stomach trouble \vere due to acidity and 
fermentation of the food contents combined with 
insufficient blood supply to the stomach. Hot 
water mcreases the blood supply and bisurated 
magnesia instantly neutralises the acid and stops 
food fermentation; the combination of the two, 
therefore, being marvellously efficient and infinitely 
preferable to the use of artificial digestives, stimu
lants and medicines. 

It should be mentioned though that the form of 
magncsh referred to is quite distinct from the 
sulphates, dtrates, oxides, or the often met mix
tures of bismuth and magne ia, and to prevent con
fusion you should ask the cher.Jist v~ry distinctly 
for bisurated magnesia. • 

IMPORTANT.-Bisurated Magnesia is now 
obtainable of all chemists at the follou·ing prices: 

Powde,. form, 1t9 and 2!9 per bottle. Mint
tlavour~>.d 'l'ablets, 1 I 1 and 2; 1 ]>Cr flask.-Advt. 
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he f >rood herself to rai E' her P.yes to his with 
an xpre s~on of well-bred disdain. 

·• Do you 'al ·ay take upon )Our elf to direct the 
conduct of trangers, Mr. Stratton Y '' she inquued 

" Alway-," he answered cheeifully, " when .. they 
obvwusly aren't able to look after themselves. . 

:She sat up in her chair with a jerk, her httle e hands clenched tightly. . 

cold, distant reserve '' hich would have indicated 1 d<>cided to leave her mother to entertain their 

"Oh I" she exclaimed, and then find mg. no 
words that were adequate to expre-=s her feelmga. 
she rose deliberately and walked 'nto the l10use. 

her complete dbappro ·al of him was equally im- v1sitors alone. 
p:>ssible ... Goruon wa, watching her curiously.! Effie and her "savage,. arrived about four Hester's Outburst. 
Effi•·. too, was staring at her. her mouth slightly o'cloek1 and as the;v came out on to the terrace, When she came out again, half an hour later, 
agape. where tea was awaitmg U1em, Stratton looked about ,., · 'th 

Hov: could she in the Lomas's bousa where thi~ him with interest. the .. -isitors had gone and Mrs. uervals, Wl a 
ma.·J was a guest-an honoured guest-rec·te the I "This ia just like one of tho pictures of home shawl o er her shoulders. was bask~ng in Ule even· 
story of his treatment of her! we get out in Australia I" he exclaimed. "A bit ing sun. 

And then before she could make np her mind of old England!' " My dear, where have you ooen 1, she ex-
h0 v to act, Jim "tratton was shaking her h!lnd, He ~med to take a great fancy at once w .nlaimed. .. Effie wa.s wanting to say good-bye to 
looking down at her from his immense height, nester's mother. .... 
smiling at her. you. She hopes you will go !:>Ver to tennis some 

··You got home all right, then~'' be said. . A Masterful Man. time this week." 
She tried in vain t.o chec::.: the flush of confnslOn "You don•t want me to ta.lk about the war, She sank into a chair by her mother's side. 

tha.t rose to her cheeks. and then she laughed- Mrs. Gervais and that just suits me '' he said. "I had a headache, mother. It was so hot. I 
ahuost naturally. " ~ b d ' ' ' 

"1 didn't tell you, Gordon," she said, lo<?k~ng . • .0 o Y want3 to talk of .the wa_r, ho has been ·felt I couldn't talk any more.' 
ac1·os:; the room at her lover, and directly :w01d1"~, 1D 1t. Nobody wants to thmk of 1t. :Mrs. Gervais condoled with her, and then 
thos& strange eyes that. were fixed so intently up tl I -'Irs. Gerva.1s arew l1im out WJth delicate tact, turned the subject back again to her late visitors. 
her. face, "but I h~d wha~ might have been a nasty making him talk of the things be loved-of animals "It seems quite a settled thing, and it was so 
~codent on th~ lulls wlub .:rou were a;t the m~et- and borse~specially horse!!. It was she who sug- nice to see Effie•s happiness .•.• Though I mu~ 
111 G· I was go.mg to keep lt a secret, m c~tle )lOU gested that he . might like to visit the stables and say J•m afra1'd she•n find the colon1'al lif"" rather a!1d mother m1ght conspu.) to be angry Wl l mo. . , .... 
... Ruby threw me and this ~ntle~an ery he J~mped at the proposal lonely.'• 

kindly came to my help.'• . . Deliberately Hester went on ahead, leaving Strat- Hester leant forward in ber chair. 
At once she was besiegeti wtth quest1ons. What t<>n and Effie to walk together. She had hardly "What's a settled ·thing, mother!" she said 

had happened-h~w. had it hap~ned ~ fr~~at~~· 1poken to him, allow-ing the talk to be exchanged almost sharply. 
apparentl:y, was Willmg to take his cul. ·t d t1 'j between Effie and her mother but once · th "Effie•s engagement to Mr. Stratton, of course," and. as tf by mutual consent, they 1m1 e 1e . • m e 
story to the bare details she had. already sketched. stables she was drawn mt<? an argument that waxed she began,. but got no further, for Hester broke in 
Xo mention was made of her bemg dragged along warm between Thomas, the groom, and her visitor. excitedly. 
the ground or of his. refusal to allow her to go It was on the vexed question as to whether Ruby "What -nonsense, mother! As if a man like Mr. 
h 1 h d t ·alk Stratton would marry a girl of Effie's sort! Wbv, 

ome un ess s e pronuse 0 '' • should be ridden on the curb or not, and Thomas he's a great big barbarian-and Effie .•.. Ob, i£Ss 
Effie's Pretence. with the stubbornness of his kind, defended hi~ ridiculous, and I think it's dreadful and almost 

Gordon was profuse in his expressions of grati- conduct in· the matter firmly. indecent, mother, the way Effie pretends .... " 
. Hester was secretly amused to see how these two She paused "brt-athless. Her mother was looking 

tu~e to the Australian . ' men-the old servant who had passed all his life at her in mild amazement. 
'I feel that you may have savc:J t~~ hfo .of D1) among horses and tho Australian soldieh-met on "Of course, dear, I may be mistaken/' she said 

future wife, Mr. Stratton," he satd, and lf that equal terms. It was only when the subject was re- soothingly. "And that reminds me, aear, about 
is the case you can understand that it is im- ferred to her that Thomas resumeu his accustomed your own marriage. Gordon wants it to take plaoo 

"bl f · t t highly the serYice grave and respectful manner. sooner than we anticipated, as he is going to live 
possi e or me to csti~~a e 00 ".Never mind, .old son, you're wrong," Stratton in London. He has told you, of course. We must 
you have rendered me. . , fimshed up, pattmg the groom on the back. "It's really begin to get your trousseau together, dear., 

A momentary cloud pa.ss"d across the Austrahan s dam silly, I tell you, to ride a mare like that on a. The storm of contradictory emotions that had 
face. et!:t:b· But you won't believe me, of course." been struggling in Hester's brain for the last 

h f d lhey went back at last to the ter a e a d tb twenty-four hours seem~d suddenly to break. She 
"Are you two going to b, married 1" c qucs lOne · 1 ' f r c ' n ere, slipped from her chair on to her knees, and bur1'ed - h d ·l d 'th a smile. w1th master y vurpose ulness, Stratton made Hester 

almost sharply, and t en a ue Wl • sit down and statiomng himself in front of her in her .face in her mother's lap. 
"You ought to take care she doesn't break her another ~hair, cut her off completely from Effie and "Mother," she cried wildly, " I don't want to 
neck before the ceremony, Mr. Kemp." Mrs. Gervais. . be married. I don't want .to go away and live in 

Fortunately for · Hester's growing uneasiness, '.'You broke your prom1se to me yesterday,'' he London. I shall be utterly, utterly miserable ..•. 
. d h t t and they sa1d. Oh, mother, I want just to stay here with you 

dmner was announce at t a momen • . SlH! did not answer him. but a little colour crept always I" 
trooped toaether into the dining-room. Durmg np into her cheeks. And then abruptly a . sob choked her and sh• 
the meal Hester was unusually silent, but Effie •· It was a rotten trick to p~ay on a chap," he burst into tears. · 

d p for her want of conversation by her own 'fCUt on. "If you. had. been k1lled. I should have 
rna e u - telt I was responsible. ' 
interminable flow of chatter. 

Effie clearly regarded herself. as a k~nd of sh~w
man to Jim Stratton. She remmded hun of stones 
he bad told her and maue him repeat them. She 
set herself deliberately' to draw him out, an~ Hester 
noticed that under q1is tTeatment he became 
restive and sullen. 

Gordon listened with the polite composure of a 
man of the world, who is anxious not to appear 
bored by the immature talk _of somebody soctally 
ancl intellectually beneath hun. 

His air was one of patronage; ... On.ce, when t~e 
talk had turned upon Stratton s farm m Aus~raha. 
he corrected him quietly as to ~he exp<?rt price of 
wool before the war-very mu.ch hke a pattent scho<?l
master who has the handlmg of a rather st~p1d 

u iJ. • . . Gradually Stratton st.oppe~ talkmg, 
~nS at last not even Effi~'s most tpgemous ques
tions could draw from lnm anythmg more than 
JllOnosyllablic replies. . 

Hester was glad when the evenmg ca:r:ne to an 
end. As they all stood i:t the porch .saymg good-
bye Effie made a suggestion. . I 

" Don't forget I'm coming to tea w1th you 
to-morrow, He6ter.'' she said. "May I bring .Mr. -
Stratton 1, · 

For a fraction of :1. second Hester hes1tated, con-
sumed by those uneasy emotions that had troubled 
her ever since the meeting with the Anzac ()n the 

hiJ.lj;m sure mother would l?e delighted to see Mr. 
Stratton:• she answered politely. 

Gordon's Opinion. 
In the car, alone with Go.rdon, she had to l~sten 

to his brief incisive summmg-up ?f the even~ng. 
" Curious idea. that of Lomas s to take m a. 

soldier, especially a man of that type." 
S<>mething in his tone jarred upon her. 
" What type do you mean, Gordon 1" she a~ ked 

quietly. 
" The barbarian type. A man of brawn and 

muscle and ~othing else. A splendid physical 
type of course, but hardly adaptable to the 20th 
cent~ry., h 1' Sh A string of prptests spran~ to er 1ps. . e w:as 
aware that she ":as ~i?~llng to champiOn J1m 
Stratton against this cnbctsm, but for oome xeason 
or other she held her tongue. 

That night she hardly slept at all, ~nd when 
she did close her eyes she was .troubled w1th dreams 
-an absurd phantom rendermg of the events of 

the day . . h • "ddl f h' h She saw a vast pl3.1n, m t. e m1 e o w IC 
stood the gigantic figure of Jtm ~tratton, and on 
the verge of the nlain were two httle f!gu.res-¥r. 
Lomas and Gordon. l\lr. Lomas was pomtmg w1th 
his podgy hand to Stratton. 

"A very fine example of primordial gr.anite 1.', 
he exclaimed; and Gordon answered. shakmg h1s 
head: "Not a. twentieth century type, Mr. 
Lomas. . ,, 

She was glad when the morning came and it was 
time for her to go for her ride across the sunlit, 
dewy gras::,. But though the fresh a.ir drQve away 
the effects of her restless night, she was conscious 
of a. growing nervcusness a.s the day drew out and 
the hour approached \\-hen their visitom were 
expected. _ .. At th In t moment she almo t 

(Do Not Miss To•morrow•s Instalment.) 

Lace 
Five beautiful pieces of ACTUAL LACE repre
senting Britannia, English Rose, Scotch Thist'e, lri5h Shamrock, 
and Welsh Daffodil are l:eing presented to every reader of 
"WOMA1 'SOWN."' The fint piece is Piven in•ide every copy ofto-day'c. 
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WAR SERVICE FOR 

LoNDON: Shoe Lane, E. C. MA. 'CHESTER: With":' Grove. 
Telephones-a Lines-Editorial and Publishing-Holbom 6512. 

EVERYBODY UNDER 60-See Page 

• 
BRITA:U'f'S BEST PICTURE PAPER. 

£1,000 FOR NEEDLEWORK. 
Entry forms for t~is year's g:eat Needlework 

Competition, in whiCh the Datly Sketch offers 
£1 000 in prires are now ready. There are new 
cl~ses and new' rules, and you should write for 
particulars at once, enclosing a large stamped 
addressed envelope, to Needlework Competition, 
Daily Sketch Building, Shoe-lane, E.C. 

2. 

A HAPPY HAVEN FOR WOUNDEP WARRIORS. 
' I' 

The murmur of fallin£Y waters is in soothing contrast to ~e rom--ell guns. 

A quiet moment on the terrace~ne · of the glor:es of picturesql.!e \'\'oundcd soldier::- <mo their nurse:,. t;~L:in~ a sun-bath 111 tl•e ..... gardens of Longleat. 

Never have the stately homes of England been put to nobler and more gracious uses tnan in these stressfu1 aay!) ot war In · bl · l · ·. 
become hospitable havens of rest for the men who have returned from battle, woundedin body 'and broken in health B. t. n~mera e ~ncestra halls of anCient families have 

roundings as these at Longleat, the historic country seat of the Marquis of Bath where the healin'g p~c~on;a escerfnce Is s~dy am!d such beautiful sur-' o a pe ect seremty prevails. 
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